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ffi
OME years ago I had in my possession for a short

time an interesting r,vork in the form of a MS.

diary kept during the first half of the eighteenth

century. This diary is contained in a folio book

of 265 pages, rvritten on rough paper, and with ink which

in some places has faded almost to obscurity' The leaves of

the book have been reverently repaired by its present owner

(Mr. Greaves-Bagshawe, of Ford Hall), but in some places

even his care has failed to recover certain entries which had

become undecipherable. The writing is small and cramped,

and the pages are divided into two columns, each containing

about 8oo words, so the iength of the whole is considerable'

The diarist, the Reverend James Clegg, \\ras a Nonconformist

minister and medical practitioner, who filled his position as

curator of souls and healer of bodies with marked success in

his own neighbourhood and in the surrounding country' The

diary itself is a perfect treasury, illustrating the manners and

morals of a country district at the period in which it was

written, and, in its disarming frankness and homely details'

it reminds us of the immortal Pepys' Nothing is omitted:

the variation in the prices of cornmodities and farm stock'

I
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the rate of wages, the state of the weather and the harvests,

are severally noted; each day's, work in the farm, in the

pulpit, or by the bedside is meticulously narrated, together

with such items of general intelligence as were able to penetrate

to the remote parish of Chapel-en-le-Frith in which the diarist
lived.

When Dr. Clegg came to reside there in rToz it must have

been a populous place. All the principal farmhouses and

residences in the parish were already built, most of them

dating from Tudor or Stuart periods; stone buildings having
replaced the wood and plaster erections of the foresters in
olden days. There were large stretches of common land not'

as yet fenced, or dealt with by the Enclosure Acts, and the

roads were mere bridle-paths, winding over moors and wastes.

No coaches nor carriages were used; all produce, even coals,

was carried on pack-horses, long strings of which were con-

tinually passing through the town frorn Sheffield and Chester-

freld to Stockport and Nlanchester and back again. These

trains of pack-horses were cornmon in the country down to
the time of the Battle of Waterloo. Ladies rode on horseback,

generally on pillicins behind their husbands or fathers or some

stout serving man. On the best lines of communication in
England the ruts were deep, the quagmires abundant, and the

descents precipitous, so the roads in the parish of Chapel-en-

le-Frith may be imagined. Dr. Clegg in his daily rides was

in continual danger of being bogged in a swamp, drowned in
a .river, or precipitated into a stone pit. As the trouble
and cost of carriage were so great, everyone lived as much

as possible on home products. The surro,unding country pre-

sented a very different aspect from what it does now: wheat,

barley, oats, and beans were grown where now nothing but
universal grazing land is seen. The repeal of the Corn Laws

and cheap ocean freights have made the growing of corn, except

in the most favoured counties, unprofitable. It is a rare thing
now to see a plough at work in the parish, whereas in Dr.
Clegg's time six teams were sometimes at work on his farm,
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and he supplied his household with flour, malt, and wheat,

and his horses with oats and beans, all from his own

land.

Such was the scene of Dr. Clegg's labours ! What manner

of man he was may be gathered from his diary, which affords

striking evidence of his wonclerful energy as healer of bodies

as well as souls. After a week of toil we find him every

Sunday preaching twice, and catechising thirty or forty
children betrveen the services; and his sermons were not elegant

discourses, turned off in fifteen or t\ryenty minutes, for we often

read that he was in the pulpit for three hours at a stretch,

and once he mentions three hours and three-quarters as the

length of his ministrations. His visiting was remarkable. To
seven or eight houses situated miles apart he is, in the same

day, a welcome guest; the squire in his hall, the yeoman at

his lomestead, the poor woman in her cottage, are all equally

favoured by his attentions. Wherever anyone is sick he is
to be found: he is praying by the bedside of the dying, he

is reading the service for the dead by many a grave; the

poor never leave him empty; the wretched in mind turn to
him for consolation and advice, and the distressed in body for
assistance. Preaching, praying, healing the sick, helping the

needy, allaying strife, rebuking sin, this worthy pastor pursued

his Christ-like life-surely an example to us which is worth

preserving and studying.
Nor was Dr. Clegg a sour ascetic ; frequent in his diary are

references to " innocent recreations." He joined his friends

in fishing and coursing, played a game at borvls or shovel board,

spent a festive evening at a tavern, and apparently his friends

and relatives went to the races ivithout rebuke. IIis trharitr'

was great; whet he was too ill to conduct service in his own

chapel, he advised his family to go to church. When in
Manchester he attended \{atins in the Co'ltegiate Church. He

dined rvith vicars and rectors, and rvelcomed the itinerant

Methodist preachers until he found the latter falling into the

sin of Antinomianism, when he lvithstood them to their face'
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He is ever ready to do battle for the faith that is in him,
whether the adversary be a Papist or Socinian.

There is something peculiarly attractive in Dr. Clegg's life :

his dual position as pastor and doctor, the transitional period
in which he lived, far removed from the olden days, but
without the fulness of modern life; the stress and toii of life
in the High Peak, which was one of the last places in England
to assimilate itself to modern ideas and customs-all cornbine

to give a pecuiiar colouring to his ministrations.
The diary begins to be regularly kept in r7o8, but on his

fiftieth birthday the worthy minister gives us a short biography
of himself, from which rve gather the following facts.

James Clegg was born at Shawfield, about two miles north-
rvest of Rochdale, on the zoth of October, 1679. His father
u'as a clothier in the sime village, as were his grandfather and
great-grandfather, who were all alive at the date of his birth.
The diarist writes '-

" 1![y mother, Anne, was the daughter of Thomas Livesey,

of Birtle, in the parish of Bury; her father rvas a zealous

dissenter, and had private meetings in his house, when

preachers of that persuasion were so bitterly persecuted in
ye reign of Charles II. I have heard her mention several

ministers; amongst others, Mr. Oliver Heywood and Mr.
Naylor, who used frequently to preach there. Her father's
brother s,as minister at Chowbent, and afterr,vards, con-
forming, was Rector of Great Budworth, in Cheshire. He
married a daughter of Mr. Cheetham, of Turton, whose

father founded the Hospital and Library , in Manchester.

One of her brothers was very loose in his youth, and sold

the estate his father left him, and went into the army and

became an officer, but what became of him I could not
learn, but it was supposed he fell in ye Duke of Mon-

mouth's army in that rash invasion. "
His family were all dissenters, and Dr. Clegg remarks :-

" 1\{y grandfather had intended to educate his eldest

son for the ministry, who was a youth of eminent parts

-,r -.$
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and piety, but he died a youth by a fall, which caused a

penknife which he had about him to pierce his belly'"
When he was two years old, young Clegg suffered from

smalipox, which nearly deprived him of his sight. At six

years of age he went to a school at Fallings, kept by Mr.

Joseph Whitworth, " a good man, but exceedingly passionate

and of a melancholy temper." At seven years he was entered

at the free school in Rochdale. At an early age he seems

to have developed a conscience, for he relates that, when at

school-
" Following a horse one day at a considerable distance, I
found a horse-shoe. When I overtook the horse I observed

he wanted a shoe, and began to doubt whether I ought not to

deliver it to the owner of the horse; but as I had not seen

the horse cast it, nor was sure it was his, I ventured to

keep it, in hopes of selling it and buying some plumbs,

which I did, but with an uneasy conscience. As I was

eating the plumbs one of them stuck in my throat, and

went near to choak me, but at last I parted with it when

almost stifled. This made me reflect with a sorrowful heart

on ye dishonest part I had acted, and I resolved to do ye

like no more. "
In the old days it was customary for young men to shoot

at cocks with bows and arrows on Shrove Tuesday, and stone

them. This was an old custom, dating back to the reign of

Edward II. An old country ballad contains the following

lines :-
" An on Shrove Tuesday, when the bells doe ring,

We will go out at hens and cocks to fling."
This custom was the cause of some danger to young Clegg,

as he narrates:-
" On a Shrove Tuesday, when ye young men of ye upper

end of ye school lvere shooting with borvs and arrows at a

cock, and the rest of us made a lane for the arrorves to

pass through, I put my head a little too forward to see the

shott, and an arrow, shott by a strong youth (Mr. George
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Brooks), struck me on ye left temple, and made a deep
wound : it was at first thought to be mortal, but, being
committed to ye care of a skilful surgeon, it was healed,
through the mercy of God, but ye deep scar still remains.,,
Clegg's first experience of public affairs occurred whilst he

was at Rochdale ; this was in 1688. llhe landing of the prince

of Orange 1ya5 imminsnl ;-
" Sir John Bland, having drunk his health at Roachdale,

was clapt up in prison by some of King James, justices.
The night following, being a clear moonlight night, I was
engaged with other boys in a mock-fight. We had rvooden
swords and pistols, and were drawn up on each side of the
street; but on a sudden all our sport was spoiled by ye
appearance of a troop or two of real soldiers upon the
bridge, entering the town with their swords drawn. We
dispersed presently, and the soldiers marched to the house
where Sir John was imprisoned, demanded him, and carried
him off. We heard afterwards they were sent by the Lord
Delamere to set him at liberty. Next morning all was quiet
as if nothing had happened. "
In 1689 Clegg was removed to a school at Oldham, where

he lodged, together with several other young scholars, in an
inn kept by John and Mary lVhittaker. His master was ,, a
melancholy man betimes, but fell to love strong drink too
much." He used to frequent the inn, and persuaded Clegg
and the other boys to drink rvith him. Altogether the general
tone of the school was bad: there were many loose and
vicious boys, and their talk and bad habits extorted from
Clegg in after years some strong remarks on the evils of public
schools. He writes :-

" ft is one of the great disadvantages of public schools
that the older scholars very often set bad examples before
the younger, and by filthy and lewd discourse and actions
corrupt and debauch the tender minds of the younger. Some
such loose and vicious youths were in this school, and their
talk and vicious practices had too much influence on me
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and others; for which reason I have often thought since

it concerns parents to take care 'lvhat school they place y'

children in, and what servants they entertain in their house,

for the worst impressions made on me I received frorn

conversing with some of both sorts that 'lvere lewd and

wanton, the eff'ects of which I shalt have reason to lament

as long as f live."
Despite these disadvantages, Clegg was kept for five years

at the Oldham school, but in 1694 he was removed to Blakely,

a private school kept by Mr. Jeremiah Barlow, a dissenter,

whither many young men were sent who were preparing for

the ministry. He boarded at Blakely Hall with Mr. Edward

Hides, and at first applie<l himself strictly to his studies, but-
" after some time I grew more remiss in my studies, being

unhappiiy drawn aside by the cunning of a young woman

in ye house, who had a design to procure me to marry her,

and it was owing to a kind and remarkable Providence that

it was prevented. Ye master of ye school discovered the

intrigue, and informed my parents, who hastened me away

to the Academy sooner than otherwise I should have gone'"

Clegg was at this time only fifteen years of age, so he

was somervhat young to be influenced by a love affair, or to
suspect any young lvoman of a design to rnarry him'

At this time there lvas at Rathmel a noted coliege kept by

Mr. Frankland, where Nonconformists were educated for the

ministry. We finrl it frequently mentioned in the biographies

of eminent dissenting ministers. Hither Clegg was sent after

his disquieting intrigue with the young wornan at Blakely'

He was one amongst eighty other scholars who boarded either

in Mr. Frankland's house or in the town near the college'

His manner of life in this seminary is rveil described :-
" We entered into Logick. I followed my studies very

close, and made as considerable progress as most there'

Our Tutor was a Ramist, but we redde ye Logick both of

Aristotle and of Ramus, and within ye cornpass of the first

year I rvas thought an acute disputant in that way'"
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We hear little of Ramus in these days, who was the great
opponent of the Aristotelian philosophy. He set himself to
reform the existing system of iogic, and rve owe to him some
improved methods in the study of rhetoric, ntathematics, and
grammar. He was slain in the massacre of St. Bartholomew
in 1572. Clegg contin

" f went on with my sturlies, thro, metaphysick and
pneumatology, lvhich took up the three years I spent there.
My bed-fellow llas Mr. Edward Jolly, a bulky young man
and not of the strictest morals. He was ye biggest man
in ye house and I the least. On Thursday afternoons we
often met for disputations, and often each night rve had
a conference on what we had been reading that day. About
a dozen of us agreed that one should sit up all night and
call ye rest up next morning about four o,clock, and we
went to bed about ten or eleven. This we took by turns,
and spent about fourteen hours each day in hard study,
during which time I eat very little and drunk less, and found
myself so very light and easy that f lvas ready to imagine
that, with a very little help, I could fly.,,
This excess of work and insufficient food produced, as was

natural, a serious illness.

" A swelling in my throat of a very great bigness; the
surg@n called it a bastard quinzy. There appeared a
necessity for lancing it, and my father was sent for to see
the operation. Ye surgeon was very much afraid of meeting
with ye Jugular arteries, and did not pierce deep enough
at first, but I bore it well, and begd. he wouid go deeper,
which he did, and succeeded well.,,
Having recovered from the effects of this illness and opera_

tion, he gretv more remiss in his studies, and took to smoking,
flirting, and novel reading. He writes:-

" I was persuaded to smoke Tobacco, which drew me
into inconveniences and causecl the loss of much precious
time. Too much of it was also spent in conversing rvith the
ladies, Mr. Frankland,s daughters, which first led me to
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read poetry and Novels and such like trash, which I found

reason to wish I had never meddled with."
During his residence at Rathmel he had another opportunity

of showing his courage and resourcefulness. Thomas Davy,

of Leicester, who slept in his dormitory, was drolvned whilst

bathing in the river Ribble. Clegg says :-
" I heard a confused cry from the riverside as I was

reading in ye fields, and hasted thither, stripped immediately,

and plunged into the river to search for him, being very

well skilled in swimming and diving, but I could not find

him. He continued in the rvater all night, and was brought

up by hooks in ye next morning."
In 1699 Clegg left Rathmel and went to reside in Man-

chester, to benefit by the library there, and he boarded with

Dr. Wild, in Fennel Street. He attended lectures and studied

the works of Episcopius, Socinus, Crellius, etc., as his mind

was now set upon the ministry.l
But all this time, he says-

" I continued too much addicted to levity and keeping

company, and made not that good improvement of the

advantages I had that I ought to have done. Some

acquaintances I fell into in yt towne that led me into evils

that I have great reason to lameut."
Finding his morals not improving by the society he kept

in Manchester, he left that torvn, and went to live with a

pious dissenting minister at Rochdale, where he determined to

lead a new life and devote himself to study. At this time

Clegg preached his frrst sermon at Bispham, in Lancashire,

and he officiated for a short time as chaplain in the family

of his old tutor, r\'Ir. tr rankland I but here-
I Ey'iscolius wasa Dutch theologian, born in 1583, died in 1643, stud-ied

under'Arm'inius and was Professor ofTheology at Lelden anti Amsterdam. His
principal work was fns$tutiones theologica.' Sorlnu, was the founder of the sect-called after him Socinians, who were a
sort of Unitarians, denying the doctrine of the Trinity' He was bornin r539,
and died in 16o4.

Crcilius was also a Unitarian, a disciple of Socinus, born at Nuremberg in
I59o, died in 1633. His principal worki were De Utto Deo and Vindicia lro
rcligzonis libertale,
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" having no Persons of learning and ingenuity to converse

with, .I was by degrees drawn to converse too much with
some gentlernen in the neighbourhood too much given to
tippling, which was very prejudicial to me. Whilst I was

there I visited York, Pewick, and some other parts in the

North, but made little improvement in my studies or preach-

ing. A little before I left yt place, Mrs. Mary, ye second

daughter of my old Tutor, died of smallpox, and ye youngest

was married to a grocer in York. By living too irregularly,
and sornetimes being wet and starved in carrying a gun and

following my diversions, I contracted an ill-habit of
body, which appeared first in a Quinzy, then in a deep

cough and weakness in my lungs, which brought me into
danger of a consumption. I\Iy father sent for me home. In
r7or, that summer I was obliged to attend my mother to
Knaresborough, and there greatly contributed to restore and

establish my health. The rest of the year I continued at

home, and part of the next year. Whilst I was fhere with
my father, the great and good King William died. I had

ever thought him the greatest and best Prince that ever

filled ye British Throne, and was accordingly affected by
his death. I had then never taken the oaths to the Govern-

ment, nor any other oath. The Adjuration oath was taken

all over the nation when I was at Knaresborough, and when

I came thence it was not known but that I had taken it
there, so f was never called on to do it. If I had I believe
I should have refused, because f was not satisfied that the

Pretender \ryas no,t the son of King James; but, upon better

consicleration, I was convinced the oath did not require me

to swear any such thing."
Aithough it does not appear in his diary, James Clegg 'lvas

set apart and ordained as a minister. We have seen that he

began to preach in 1699, and continued to do so in the following
year. In rToz he was jnvited to take over the ministry of a

congregation which had been established at l{alcalf, in the

parish of Chapel-en-1e-Frith, near which town he was destined
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to live during the remainder of his life. IIe was regularly
ordained by the Rev. Richard Fern and other ministers on

the z5th August, r7o3.
The congregation to which Clegg was called was formed

in 1662 by the Rev. William Bagshawe, otherwise called

"The Apostle of the Peak," after the Act of Uniformity
had driven him, together rvith two thousand other conscientious

men, from the livings rvhich they held in the Church of
England. Mr. Bagshawe was born at Litton, near Tideswell,

on the r7th January, 16z$. IIe was educated at Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge, and was ordained at Chesterfield,

January rst, r6z!. Soon afterwards he was instituted as

Vicar of Glossop, where he remained until St. Bartholomew's
Day, 166z-'; Biack Bartholomew's Day," as it was called
by the dissenters. From Glossop he retired to his family house

at Ford, near Chapel-en-le-Frith, where he preached privately
in his own house and elsewhere.

The Declaration of Liberty of Conscience in fi72 afforded

a short relief to his persecuted people'.-too short, alas I so

soon was the indulgence revoked. Despite existing prohibitions,

he continued to preach " in corners," and the people flocked

to hear him " like doves to a window." The Revolution of
1688 brought happier times to the Nonconformists, and the

litt'le band of Presbyterians rallied with increased energy

around their revered leader, and established the meeting house

at Malcalf. NIr. Bagshawe died on April rst, r7oz, and Clegg

was asked to succeed him.
So far are we carried by the autobiography. The regular

diary begins in r7o8, when Clegg was officiating as minister

to the Nonconformist congregation at lVlalcalf. His stipend

was very small, so he rented a farm at Stodhart' near Chapei-

en-le-Frith, to assist in maintaining his household. He had

married Nliss Anne Champion, a daughter of Mr. Champion,

of Edale, a romantic valley in the heart of the Peak. Good

resolutions usual in such a case herald his entries. He

rvrites :-
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" I resolved against unsuitable company, to be more

diligent in my work as a minister, against unreasonable

staying out of my house, against excess and intemperance,

as to which my conscience reproves me."
Some more paving-stones for the house of dread !

Dr. Clegg earnestly believed in the personal supervision of
God over all his doings, even the most trivial. He ignored

the natural sequence of cause and effect, and attributed the

various escapes from the results of his own carelessness and

shortsightedness to the direct interposition of the Deity. If
his mare stumbled and he fell into a gravel pit, or if he escaped

injury from the fall of a tree or from the attack of a " madding

cowr" it was God who preserved him. For instance, under

December z4th, t7o8, he writes :-
" This day, by ye goodness, I and my dear wife had a

great deliverance: an headstrong horse boggled and ran

away with us in a very dangerous way and cast us off in
a very dangerous place, yet neither of us received ye least

harm. Adored be infinite goodness."

To show his gratitude, he resolves on each anniversary of
the day to give five shillings to the poor.

The excitement caused by Dr. Sacheverel's sermons pene-

trated even to the wilds of the High Peak. This divine was

a native of Derbyshire, his family belonging to Morley in that
county. In November, r7ro, Clegg writes:-

" Yesterday the Parliament met. Great violence and sad

disorder accompanied the elections in many places. Ye

Papists, Jacobites, and secret enemies of ye present Govern-

ment have been long projecting to get a Parliament of their
kidney. With this view Rehearsals and other Newspapers

were writ and scattered to perplex ye consciences of ye

People atrout ye succession to ye Crown, ye Staie Ministers
blackened, our successes abroad lessened and misrepresented,

our losses aggravated, passive obedier-rce and hereditary right
to ye Crown preached of. But all would not do. Ye nation
was riasy at home in generall, and amazing success attended
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us abroad. Proposals were made for a peace, and it seemed

to be near a conclusion, to ye exciusing of ye pretender

and confusion of his friends. Upon this his party kcame
desperate, and resolved to make one push for him before
it was too late. So one Sacheverel, a proud, daring,
blustering clergyman of Oxford, was appointed to blow ye

trumpet in St. Paul's in a sermon before ye Lord Mayor
of London. Ye Parliament impeached him of High Treason,

etc., and charged him with condemning ye late revolution,
etc. A mob was raised by his party to arve and affront ye

Parliament; ye cry was against ye dissenters and ye heat ran

through ye nation; all ye loose, disorderly, and disaffected

people took Sacheverel's part I addresses were sent up by
all sorts of persons out of many Counties to have ye Parlia-
ment dissolved; ye Queen rvas terrified. and so it was done,

a new one chosen, and by bribery, perjury, and violence

they have got a majority in ye lower house. I think they
will not sit long, and if they do the nation rvill repent it."
Clegg, of course, was a Whig, so his sympathies were

entirely against Sacheverel and his party. Green, the historian,

says that the most eminent of the Tory Churchmen stood by

Sacheverel's side at the bar, crowds escorted him to the court

and back again, whilst the streets rang with the cry of " The

Church and f)r. Sacheverel." A small majority of the Peers

found him guilty, but the light sentence they inflicted was in
effect an acquittal, and bonfires and illuminations over the

whole country welcomed it as a Tory triumph.

June 7th, r 7 r r.-Clegg describes a violent storm which

occurred at Chapel-en-le-Irrith :-
" After 6 or 7 very hot days, rvith an easterly 'lvind, I

observed in ye morning ye ciouds arising out of ye east

and west at the same time; but in ye afternoon ye easteriy

wind abated, and ye westerly rvind blew more strongly, and

about two o'clock a large cloud arose out of ye west, terribly
black and gloomy, and wee heard a deep continuall rumbling

thunder near half an hour together, followed by flashes of
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lightning, which were succeeded by violent gusts of wind

and rushing whirlwinds. When the cloud broke, with a

prodigious noise, and fell in one of the most terrible tempests,'

that was ever known in these parts, the stones that fell were

many of them eight or nine inches about, and some larger.

They were of a bluish colour, and resembled pieces of solid

ice, very irregular and extreme hard. These, being driven

by a violent wind, accompanied by continuall flashes of fire
from ye W.-l{.-W., did abundance of damage to ye houses,

oxen, timber, and mowing grass which was within the com-

pass and course it took, which was about 3 miles in breadth.

It began about Macclesfieid, and came in a straight line from

thence to Haugh Hayfield and so [th. middle of the

entry is torn off] in this house shivered to pieces; ducks,

geese, hares, pigeons, etc., were killed in multitudesl trees

stripped of their bark, some torn up and others broke, which

afforded a dismal prospect after. This was a dreadful day,

and many thought ye dissolution of things was at hand."
In the parish register, under date December 3oth, rTtr'

occurs this entry:-
" Sep. William Cooper, of this towne, and Hannah,

daughter of Thomas n(oult, of Tunstead, who was burnt

to death in their own house, he going, as was thought, to
save the child's life, but lost his own life."
Clegg evidentty thought that this accident was a judgment

from God, as he writes :-
" f saw him (Cooper) afterwards, and it rvas the most

dismall spectacle f ever beheld. He had been too much

addicted to swearing, lying, and drunkenness, and his rvife

to covetousness and oppression by taking pawns, etc. He
had received ye Sacrament that day at ye Church."

" February zoth, t7rt.-Several persons have lately come

to an untimely end in z or 3 weeks past. A girl, ye daughter

of William. Rollinson, was starved to death on Heafield

1\[oor. Another woman starved near Edale end coming out

of ye Woodlands. An old man at Hope being struck down
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in ye fire by the breaking of a beam in his house, was burnt
to death. Three men and three horses were starved on

Penistone Moor, One that kept a tavern in Sheffield and

broke, ran about distracted, and was found dead at Ughill.
A boy was killed at Disley by a stoned horse, and a man

drowned in a Cole-pit at Hockerly. May we be awakened

to be ready."
" August rst, r7r4.-Queen Anne died (ye same day ye

seizure Bill came into force), much lamented by some.

The nation rvas thought to be in very dangerous circum-
stanees at that time. All ye great places of power and
trust being in hands suspected to be inclined to ye Pretender,
and if the French King had been in a condition to help
him, the nation might have been involved in a long and
bloody war, but by ye blessing of God upon ye courage
and vigilance of ye Lords Justices, all lvas kept quiet, ye

nation put into ye posture of defence, and ye King George,
rvhom God preserve, arrived safe."
The futile rebellion known as the " 'r5" excited much

interest in Derbyshire, where there were many Jacobite sym-
pathisers. Clegg was not one of them. In August, r7r5, he

writes :-
" Lewis ye French King, rvho had so long been a terrible

scourge to these parts of Europe, was called out of this
rvorld to give an account of his actions-very seasonable

for these nations, ye disaffected here depending entirely on

his assistance for setting up a Popish Pretender on ye

throne. Of late they have expressed their discontent in a

most insolent and outrageous manner. Mobbs have been

raised in many parts of ye nation to try ye affections of ye

people and discover ye Pretender's friends, and ye mobbs

in all places vented yr rage in demolishing ye meeting places

of ye dissenters rvithout any manner of provocation. But
ye dissenters were knorvn to be ye firmest friends to liberty
and ye succession in ye Protestant line. Ye meetings at

Manchester, Stone, Newcastle, lVloreton, Blakely, Greenacrg,
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Burton, Bradwell, and many others, were in great measure

ruined, and many others would have been if ye Parliament

had not interposed by an Act to prevent such riots. This

was a prelude to the intendecl rebellion, for shortly after

Providence brought to light a horrid conspiracy to destroy

ye King and his family, to burn ye city, and raise people

in severall parts of ye nation at once, to restore ye Pretender,

and in Scotland, Earl of Mar, lately Secretary of State to

ye Queen, took up arms, and proclairned James ye 3rd
and 8th. He got together about 9 or ro,ooo men, and

attempted to march into the Lowlands and go into England,

but was met by ye Duke of Argyie, and, after a bloody

battle, forced to retreat. Ye same tlay r,5oo Highlanders,

whom he had sent over ye Forth, being joined by about

z,ooo English lords and gentlemen, were defeated and

taken at Preston, in Lancashire, by ye King's forces under

General Wills, with about ye loss of r5o killed and wounded.

Into this miserable distracted state hath party rage and

blind zeal brought these once flourishing and happy nations,

but formality and looseness is ye grand procuring cause'"

Clegg is always lamenting his own unworthiness, and there

seems no reason to suppose that his strictures on himself 'lvere

not genuine and honest. On December r4th, r7r5, he

rvrites :-
" Still this worthless, provoking u'retch is a living monu-

ment of Divine patience. God hath brought me to ye end

of another year, hath increased my family, hath continued

mv liberty, my health and strength, and provided comfort-

ably for ye support of me and mine. "
Again, on October zoth, t7r8, in the same strain:-

" This is my birthday, and rvhen I look back on the time

I have spent in this rvorld (now .39 years), I am ashamed

and in confusion to think I have done so littie to answer

the end of my creation, redemption, and preservation."

Orving to the oppositir:n of Mr. John Barber, who had

succeeded his uncle as owner of \'Ialcalf, and who had married

-t
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a " high flown lady," with little sympathy for Noncon-
formists, it was decided to remove from Malcalf, and build
a larger chapel within easier rvalking distance from Chapel-
en-le-Frith. So land was purchased at Chinley, and the
present chapel was erected in the year rjtr, at a cost of
drz6 5s., almost all the money being given by members of
the congregation.l As may be judged by its cost, the building is
a plain, unpretending structure, very different from the modern
Independent chapels, glorying in spires, stained glass windows,
and organ chambers; but time has mellowed its aspect, so
that its dark, weather-beaten face, partly hidden by clustering
ivy, forms no unpleasant object to the passer-by. The build_
ing of this chapel so offended the zealous Churchmen of the
parish, that rotten eggs and sfones used to greet the dissenters
on their way to worship, these assaults being mainly instigated
by the unworthy vicar of the parish, whose drunken, dissipated
habits helped not a little the cause of dissent. For many
years the windows of the chapel were protected by heavy
shutters to save them from the stones hurled by intolerant
Churchmen.

The lvorthy minister seems to have been well informed as

to what was happening in the outside world. In his earlier
years he took great interest in the affairs of Europe, and
made considerable extracts from news-letters in his diary, e.g. ..

l Amongst some old papers from Martinside I found-the following state-ment:-'', 
Disl,rsed.byT.obt.-Miadleton .. i, \ !+
Received by Robt. Middleton n5 ry z

lly zzd t7r4, ballance due to him
besides what is pd to Mellors as above

We are satisfied in the truth of this Acct.
Augt r6 t7r6 witness our hands

Ja. Clegg
W. Bagshawe
Ar. Kyrke
Will. Carrinston
John Benneii
James Carrington
Ralph Gee
Wm. Carrington

John Lingard,'

oo55*
oor3 6

oo r8 rr*

2

Thomas Moult
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" December r5th, r7r8.-This year is now drawing to an

end; it beseemeth me to review and record the gracious

dispensation of Divine Providence, both to ye Publick and

myself in particular. The year began with serious fears and

rumours of designs to bring in ye Popish Pretender. Spain

and Sweden visibly favoured him, and entered into intrigues

to support his interests. The Emperor \ryas engaged in a

dangerous war with ye Turks; ye King of Spain, in imita-

tion of his grandfather, broke through all treaties to lay

hr:ld on such an happy conjunction to seize on ye dominions

of ye Empire in Italy ; accordingly he invaded and seized

Sicily, Sardinia, etc. To oppose and break these designs,

ye rvise King George continued ye quadruple alliance,

engaging ye principall powers of Europe to joyne in opposing

any unjust attempts of any upon their neighbours, etc. In
pursuance of this, Sir George Byng (after the King had,

by his mediation, concluded a peace with ye Turi<s) was

sent into ye Mediterranean to protect ye Emperor's dominions,

where he destroyed a great number of ye ships of ye line

and took severall. War was proclaimed against Spain; ye

King of Srveden is killed in Norway' A plott for destroying

ye Regent in France and seizing ye regency into ye hand

of Spain comes on. 'Tis said Sweden had promised to

invade Scotland from Norrvay. Ormond was to land forces

in Ireland, while a French army was to invade England at

once. Blessed be God ! the snare is once more broken, the

dissenters are eased of ye hardships brought on them in the

Iatter end of Queen Anne's reign by the Occasionall and

Seizure Bills, rvhich Bills are now repealed, after long and

werm debate."
These facts, as stated by Dr. Clegg, were in the main

correct. Admiral Byng defeated the Spanish fleet off Cape

Pessaro on August rrth, r7r8, and at one blow overthrew the

plans of Philip V. and Alberoni. George I. had made an

alliance with France and Holland, rvhich Austria subsequently

joined :-
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" September, r7zr.--The latter part of this month this
country was visited with the smallpox. They first broke
out at Kinder, when z young men, sons of Francis Gee,
were carried off by them. Shortly after, John B-, his
wife and child died of that disease. A Iittle after the famity
of John Froggatt, of Park Hall, was visited, and his eldest
son, John (a youth of great hopes), died, and about 3o others
in and about Hayfield; most of the families that were

' affiicted by them were broken. The smallpox rvere generally
of ye confluent kind, and more malignant than any I had
seen befo,re, accompanied by purple spots and nauseous
smell. "
Smallpox was one of the greatest scourges in Europe during

the eighteenth century. It has been remarked by historians
that at the end of the century it was a rare thing to see any
person unmarked by that disease. In fi94 Queen Mary of
Engiand died of smallpox, and in r7r$ the Emperor of
Germany, and the Dauphin and Dauphine of France and their
son succumbed to the same disease. The Emperor of Russia,
the Queen of Srveden, and Louis XV. were also its victims.
Of the people, millions perished both in Europe and America.
In the middle of the century trvo millions are said to have
died in Russia alone, whereas in London one in every fourteen
deaths was attributed to smallpox, and in France the rate
was one in ten. In Chapel-en-le-Frith it seems to have been
endemic, and sometimes to have become epidemic. Children
invariably took it as they now take measles, and many middle-
aged persons diecl of the disease. Inoculation to prevent
smallpox was introduced from Turkey by Lady Mary Wortley
tr'Iontagu. It was regarded at first with great suspicion, and
was only tried on criminals condemned to death. The bishops
preached against it as an interference lvith the Divine will ;
but two of the roval family rvere inoculated in r7zz, and
Dr. Dimsdale, of London, gained his Farony by successfully
inoculating the Iimpress Catherine of Russia in r768. Vaccina-
tion u,as <Jiscovered, as is well known, by Dr. Jenner in r78o,
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and has proved one of the greatest blessings ever granted to

the human race. Napoleon valued Dr. Jenner's services so

highly that he liberated Dr. Wickham when a prisoner of war

at Dr. Jenner's request, and made a point of refusing him

nothing that he asked for.
Although Dr. Clegg might consider smallpox as a viritation

of God, yet as a medical practitioner he felt it his duty to

combat the dread disease. He was frequently called in to

advise as to the treatment of those affiicted by it, and some

of his remedies sound strange to modern ears. In November,

r7zz, he visited a Mr. Richardson at Buxton, who was seized

with smallpox. He writes:-
" When f came to him I prescribed a vomit, which suc-

e.eeded well. Ye smallpox appeared on ye 4th day of ye

oonfluent kind, and very malignant, with many purple spots

intermixed. On the rzth day ye second feaver was very

high, and on ye following day he was deliricjus' I pre-

scribed opiates and alexipharmicks, and z episparick

plaisters. Through God's assistance he recovered."

He was also requested to visit young Adam Bagshawe, who

was dangerously ill of smallpox in London. One would have

thought that the Metropolis could have furnished skilful
physicians to deal with the case; but no, Dr. Clegg was sent

by the youth's anxious mother, so-
" on ye Lord's Day I set out frorn the Oaks for London,

lodged that night at Nottingham, the next at llarborrow,
the next at Woburn, and the next at London. Found ye

young man very full of smallpox of a bad kind under the

care of a London physician called Knapp. Ye second feaver

came on ye day after we came there. Dr. Mead was then

called in. Blisters were applied to his arms, unseasonably

as I thought. A strangury succeeded. Cordials were

given, but no sleeping potions were administered, nor could

I prevail to have them. The feaver continued to rise much

on liryday. He had been without stools rz to 13 days.

I argued the necessity .of clysters, and many were
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administered, but rvithout effect. On Saturday a delirium
and phrensy came on through ye violence of ye feaver, and on

the Lord's Day morning about 4 o'clock he expired. We

set out from London with ye body in an Hearse on Wednes-

day the zznd, and came safe to ye Oaks on ye z6th, being
Lord's Day. Laus Deo ! "
Dr. Mead was one of the leading London physicians of the

period. He iived sumptuously, and was a great patron of
art and literature, so he died comparatively p@r, and his

magnificent library was sold to pay his debts.

Dr. Clegg evidently shared the popular opinions against the

Quakers; see his entry, December z5th, t7z6:-
" I bound my son John apprentice to a Quaker in

Manchester, through ye persuasion of some who I believe

meant well. My conscience \ryas not easy when I did it.
I thought it was not weli to place him where no family
rvorship was li'kely to be performed, but I suffered

myself to be overruled by the advice of ffriends. Now the

Quaker is broke, which is likely to occasion much loss and

a great disappointment."
In 17z6 occurred this curious entry, part of it being torn

and unreadable:-
'( . Hottinger was drowned in the Lake Leman,

with his three children. Some days before this he found
this verse writ on ye doctor's chair when he ascended it
to read his lecture:-

" ' Carmina jam moriens canit exequialia cygnus.' "
Professor J. H. Hottinger, Orientalist and theologian, was

born at Zwichin 16zo; was Professor of Ecclesiastical History
and Oriental Languages in that town; afterwards cal1ed by

the Elector Palatine to the University of Heidelburg. He
rvas invited by the University of Leyden to lecture there, and

had accepted the invitation, but was unfortunately drowned

with his three children in the Lake of Geneva in 1667.

Olr June 3rd, r7e8, Clegg received an invitation from the

dissenting congregation at Newcastle-under-Lyme to be their
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minister, offering him sixty pounds a year salary, which was

twice the amount he was receiving, but he declined the offer.

At another time he was offered a small iiving in the Church

of F)ngland if he rvould consent to be ordained. Much
pressure was put upon him by his wife's relations to accept

this offer, but he refused to abandon his faithful congregation.

" In ye latter end of August and beginning of September

G7r7), many parts of ye nation rvere visited with an epi-
demicall ffever-in some part of ye intermitting kind, and

in others very malignant (remainder of entry torn otr).

Tiris was succeeded by an epidemicall disease amongst

horses, but very few died of it."
The death of the " great and gmd " George I. is noted,

and the accession of his son.

During his ministrations, both religious and medical, Dr.
Clegg traveiled over a considerable part of the neighbouring
country. He rvas continually called upon' to preach sermons

and to advise in medical cases. ln t7z8 lve find him at

Wirksrvorth, N{acclesfield, Congleton, and Nervcastle-under-

Lyme. Again he travelled through Darton in Yorkshire,
passing through Lady Bower, Bradfield, Silkestone, and Caw-

thorne. When at Darton he lodged with Mr. Mayo, where

he " found Mr. Hatsel distracted, thought to be occasioned

by cantharides given in his drink." He took his friends and
visitors to vierv the lvonders of the Peak-Eldon Hole, Peak
Castle and Cavern, Chatsrvorth, Haddon, and other places.

The seven rvonders of the Peak had been celebrated by the
great philosopher, Hobbes, in his Latin poem, " De Mirabilibus
Pecci." St. Bartholomerv's Day, August z4th, was always
solemnly kept by Clegg. On that day the lluguenots were

massacred in Paris in 1572, and on the same day in 1662, by
the Act of Uniformity, trvo thousand clergymen were deprived
of their livings in the Church of England.

At the time of Clegg's ministry medical knowledge in
England was at a very lorv ebb. The Barber-Surgeons' Com-
pany and the College of Physicians exercised some control
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over medical practitioners in and around London, but the rest

of the country was overrun by ignorant men, whd practised

medicine without knowledge or proper training, and by

graduates of Scotch Universities, who obtained medical degrees

rvithout undergoing any qualifying examiuation. The mass

of the people were grossly ignorant and superstitious, trusting

to spells and charms to ward off disease, and to old-fashioned

simples and herbs to cure it. Clegg appears to have acquirerl

extensive medical skili, principally from books, as he obtained

a considerable local reputation as a physician, and was called

to sick-beds in five neighbouring counties. But he himself

fett that his position would be more secure and his reputation

enhanced if he could obtain recognition from some learned

society, and receive the official seal which a medical degree

can confer. With this view he wrote as follows to his old
friend, Dr. Calamy :--

" September rrth, r728.-Reverend and dear Sir,-Soon
after I came into this county I was advised by that learned

and worthy gentleman, Mr. Samt Bagsharv, of Ford (son

of the Apostle of the Peak), to study Physick, that I might

be that way, as well as the other, serviceable to the poor

in these parts, many of whom he thought perished for want

of a little seasonable heip. This I was also much pressed

to and assisted in by Dr. Adam Holland, of Macclesfieid,

who very freely gave me the best advice he could whilst

he lived, and left me ail his MSS. when he died. Some

part of my time has been spent in this study for twenty

years past, in which time I have been looking into the

rriost famous authors I could compass, ancient and modern,

but never adventured to practise except in ordinary cases and

amongst the poorer sort, who have been very thankful, and

that has been most of my reward. Of late I have been

cailed in to some families of betten note about us of
different persuasions, which has very much disturbed some

zealots for the Church, who now threaten me with a prose-

cution in the Spiritual Court for practising without a License'
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I am resolved rather to desist than apply to that Court, and
yet would gladly be enabled to continue doing what I can
for the good of mv friends and neighbours in every way.
Some of my breathren, as Mr. Dixon, of Bolton, and Mr.
Larvrence, of Newcastle, have procured diplomas for the
degree of Doctor from some of ye Universities in N. Britain.
Sorne years ago I was advised to apply for one to Glasgow,
and some friends, who were then students there, offered
me their interest and assiqtance; but I then declined it,
chiefly on account of ye cost, but now I am willing to
strain to ye extent of my ability rather than fall into ye
hands of that greedy and merciless Court. f know not
xnyone in England that hath so great an interest in ye
Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgo\ry as your father, and
I beg you will make use of your interest with him to prevail
on him to direct and assist me in this affair. The state of
my health and other circumstances will not permit me to under-
take so long a journey at present, and I doubt not but his
interest can procure me such a favour without any personal
appearance; but perhaps some testimonial of my profi.ciency
from some noted Physitians may be insisted on, as to which
and ye fees I must pay I desire to be instructed by you by
the first opportunity. I have a brother-in-law who deals
in I,Ianchester wares, and visits Glasgow and Edinburgh
thrice everv year, and will do me a"ll the service he can.,,
This application of his seems to have been partially suecess-

ful, for although neither Edinburgh nor Glasgow enrolled him
amongst their Doctors of Medicine, he received that degree
from the University of Aberdeen, as we learn from an entry
in his diary :-

" October, r729.-Being this month created Doctor of
Physick by a Diploma Nfedicum from.the University of
Aberdeen, in North Britain, upon the Testimonials and
Recommendations of Dr. Nettleton, of Halifax, Dr. Dixon,
of Bolton, and Dr. Latham, of Finderne, I think it is norv
proper to keep a more exact account of my fatients, their
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diseases, ye Remedies prescribed, and the event, depending
above all things on the Divine biessing for success.,,
On lVlarch rzth, 1729, Dr. Clegg rode to Derby, dining at

Wirksworth on the way. The next day he preached at Derby,
and then visited " a young woman in the prison for ye
supposed murther of a bastard. She seems very humble and
penitent. I spent about an hour in discourse and prayer.,'
Being a farmer as well as a minister and doctor, Clegg fre-
quently attended the fairs at Chapel-en-le-Frith, selling and
buying cows, horses, and other stock. Trout fishing in Derby-
shire has always been famous, as ali readers of Walton and
Cotton's book upon angiing well know. Our worthy doctor
indulged in this sport with his friends, but his conscience
pricked him. " Not so well satisfied," he writes on April z4th,
r7zp, " to have spent so much precious tinle on diversions,"
A few days afterwards he " had a merciful deliverance, being
violently thrown down by the horns of a madding cow, but
had not much harm." We obtain some insight into the methods
of Presbyterian Ordination by the following srlliss ;-

" July $t, r72g.-Set out for Rochdaie with Mr. Schole-
field. We met with ro of our brethren at Stockport. Mr.
Saml. Eaton, of Lostock, was examined in order to his
ordination. I was chosen moderator. He had forgot his
notes, but gave us the substance of an excellent discourse
on Rom. 8. After that he exhibited a Thesis de objecto
fidei. Several objected, and many questions, chiefly relating
to Scripture difficulties, were proposed and answered to
satisfaction. I began and ended the work with prayer, after
which we had a cheerful dinner and some useful
converse. "

" September znd.-Mr. Samuel Eaton was ordained at
Knutsford. Mr. Lea began with prayer, reading some

portions of Scripture, and a Psalm was sung. Mr. Motter-
shed prayed; Mr. Gardner preached on John 16, rr. Mr.
Eaton delivered the confession of his faith; Dr. Owen pro-
posed the questions; Mr. Worthington, of Dean Row, prayed
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at ye laying on of hands; and I gave the exhortation and
concluded. "
The roads in the country were so bad that Clegg was fre-

quently meeting with accidents and adventures in his numerous
riding tours. He was continually tumbling into stone pits or
being bogged in morasses. His deliverances he aiways at-

tributed to the care of a merciful Providence.

" August 6th, r729.-At night, on our return from
Buxton, my mare boggled and started aside near \{artinside,
and ran headlong with me thro' deep ruts and stone pitts
a considerable lvay before I could stop her. I was in very

great danger, but had no fall."
" March roth, r7lil.-The night being verv dark, I

narrowly escaped a dangerous fall into a stone pitt, which
my mare jumped into before I u'as alvare of it."

" July rzth.-Dined at Nlartinside, and came safe home,

blessed be God, as we were in danger through my mare's

boggling at ye carcass of a dead horse."

" September r8th, r7zg..---This day is to be a tace at

Bakewell, and a prodigious number flock from all parts,
and, notwithstalding ye general complaints of poverty, can

find money to venture on such occasions."

Races used to be held regularly at Bakewell. There were

races in the year 1749 upon the race-ground on Bakewell Moor.
NIr. Challoner's (of Biore) horse ran against a horse out of
Yorkshire and a mare from Nottingham for a /5o 'plate,
rvhich was won by the Nottingham mare.

The morals of Dr. Clegg's congregation were not above

reproach. We often find entries in his diary of the sins of
fornication, drunkenless, lying, swearing, or drceit committed

by them, e.g.:-
" Dec. r8th, r729,-Called to see Armine Middleton.

Found her distracted, I fear rvith hott liquors. Ordered

her a blister and some bolus, but with little hope of success,

she being in a fever of the spirits and exceedingly puffed

up of late."
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There are many farming entries :-
" Dec. zznd.-Sent my rent to John Wood. Ye

Scotch cow was killed, and proved to be very fat."
" Feb. r8th, r7!{l .-This morning I Iost a good cow,

uewly calved, and the calf is dead. Blessed be God y'

the loss is no greater."
" tr'eby. z3rd.-I accompanied Thomas Gee, of Lydiat,

to Stanton, to agree with Mr. Thornhill for the Deodand

due on his father's death."
A deodand was a personal chattel rvhich had been the

immediate occasion of the death of any reasonable person,

and which was forfeited to the Crown, to be applied to pious

uses. But the right to deodands had been granted out in
most cases to Lords of N'Ianors. Mr. Gee had been killed
by being thrown off his horse, so the horse became a deodand

forfeitable to the Lord of the Manor.

Riding to Chesterlield, Ciegg visited Sutton Hall, the seat

of the Earl of Scarsdale, which he much admired. Sutton

Hall was built by Nicholas, fourth and last Earl of Scarsdaie,

who died in t736. It was purchased after his death by

Godfrey Ciarke, and through the Clarkes it came into the

possession of the Marchioness of Ormonde. It is said that

the oid peer with a coronet on his crutch, in one of Hogarth's

" \{arriage a la Mode " series, is a caricature of the last Earl

of Scarsdale, who was very vain of his title and the symbols

attached to it.
Certainly Clegg worked hard in his ministry. On June 7th,

t729, he preached trvice and adrninistered the Lord's Supper

to one hundred communicants, and catechised forty children

in the afternoon, " but was much fatigued." Despite his

strong religious convictions, he was dreadfully superstitious,

as we see by many entries in his diary :-
" September r9th, r73o.-On the night of the r8th, the

wife of John Armstrong told me the night her child was

seized with the smailpox, her husband being in bed with

her and the chi1d, both she and he heard a noise as if
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someone had walked sharply over the chamber and gone

under the bed. The husband got up and searched the room,

but found nothing. The child lay betwixt them, but would

needs be removed to ye side next ye wall, but presently

cryed out, ' Ye Boggart has touched me,' and would lie
betwixt them again. A night or two before ye wife, being

in ye house herself, heard a dismall noise like ye cry of
a child, ending in a mournful tone. Ye like walking she heard

again in ye chamber ye week but one after, when her sister's

child was seized with the most violent and deadly infection
I have ever seen."
Boggarts were a sort of household ghosts much believed in

and feared by children in Lancashire and Derbyshire. This

evil spirit of the place was a sort of domestic policeman, and

children were terrified into good behaviour by the threat, " The

Boggart el tak thee." 'Ihe word has the same derivation as

boggle, which Dr. Clegg often uses. In Scotch, bogle means

a spectre.

" september z8th, t73o.-I set out with Mr. Tricket to
see some remarkabies in several parts of ye Peak. Called

at Money Ash I went by Middleton, n' Youlgreave i came

to Winster about noon. Saw 3 curious Engines at work

there, which by ye force of fire heating water to vapour a

prodigious weight of water was raised from a very great

depth, and a vast quantity of iead ore laid dry. The hott

vapour ascends from an iron pan, close covered, through a
brass cylinder fixed to the top, and by its expanding force

raises one end of the engine, which is brought down again

by the sudden introduction of a dash of cold water into
ye same cylinder which condenseth the vapour. Thus the

hott vapour and cold water act.by turns, and give ye clearest

demonstration of ye mighty elastic force of air' Thence we

set out for Wirksworth, visited \{r. Hawkinson, ye minister

there, who is in danger of going into a Pthisis Pulmonalis.

Thence we went to Matlock Bath. The situation is charm-

ing, and ye water very like that of Bristol, and must be
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exceedingly beneficial in many cases. Two good houses are

built for entertainment, but the bath is not nearly as warm

as Buxton."
At the time of Dr. Clegg's visit to Winster, steam-engines

were in their infancy, for altho'r.rgh the Marquess of Worcester

in 1663 invented a machine " to drive up water by fire," no

practical engines were manufactured until Watts' invention

in r 765.

" December rgth.-Ye workmen came to fell a tree' As

I stood by them I narrowly escaped ye loss of an eye.

Blessed be God ! "
At the beginning of the following year our diarist made

up a statement of his expenses for the previous year, and

found that they amounted to drzo, which surprised him.

" February z7th, t73r.-I was at home all day preparing

sermons, which work I find goes much harder with me now

than formerly, but I dare not neglect it. I cannot satisfie

myself in preaching old sermons, unless in a case of extreme

necessity, and when I do so I find it neither so good for
myself nor others."
Hanging in chains was a common form of punishment at

this time for convicted felons and murderers. Clegg was a

witness of such an occurrence:-
" August 27th, r73r.-An horrid and barbarous murder

rvas committed near Dane Bridge, in the road betlveen

Macclesfield and Leek, some time ago. One Nadin mur-

dered Mr. Buck, a grazier, at the instigation of Buck's

wife it is supposed, with whom he had lived in adultery.

And now the said Nadin is condemned to be gibbeted."

" August 3rst.-Going to Ashford, my way thither lay

near Leek, and this being ye day appointed for ye execution

of Nadin, I went along that way. IIe rvas brought to

Leek the night before. We met him on the common the

gibbet was erected on. The Sheriff, Mr. Drakeford, whom

I knew, came first with his men, then ye clergyman yt

had assisted ye criminal, then the man who carried the
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Irons he was to hang in; then came the prisoner, then the

gaoler, and last ye Hangman. .Ye curate of Leek spent

an hour in praying with and exhorting him; then the 5rst
Psalm was sung, and after some time ye executioner did

his office. "
There rvas no monotony in Clegg's life. On September 7th

he was busy on his farm reaping and Ieading wheat; on the

r4th he and his rvife dined at Park Hall, meeting the Vicar

of Glossop and his wife. " Well pleased with our entertain-

ment and cheerful cornpany." On the r5th he went rvith

Mr. Bagshaw and other friends to course hares at Small

Dale, " and had what they call good diversion, but to'me
it's far from being as diverting as formerly " ; and on October

7th he had a day's shooting with his brother.

Clegg was a great reader, and had a good knowledge of
general literature. IIe was often sent for to value books

betonging to his friends and acquaintances:-
." ,73r, May r6th.-Set out for Stockport to assist Mrs.

I{ilne in valuing her late husband's books. He had a

numerous library. I got to Stockport about noon, and fell
to work till night. Next day I continued still valuing the

books from six in the morning till ten at night, and rvas

very much fatigued. May r8th.-I continued valuing the

books until noon, when we finished, having gone through
r,5oo books, and many of them books of value."
Imprisonment for debt was then a common occurrence.

" On June 7th, t732.-Brother J. Clegg came to us, and

brought with him an Irish gentleman, who is absconding

from an enemy rvho prosecutes him, not for a crime, but

on account of an unfortunate bargain. My brother desires

me to let him stay awhile in my house till he can, bv his

agents, come to an agreement with his adversary."
" August 7th.-I set out rvith Mr. Clements and his son

to see Chatsrvorth. Called at Tideswell and visited some

sick, and cailed again on our return. fn our return through
ve fforest, my young mare fell with me and cast me over
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her head. My head happened to pitch on ye side of a

causeway, and I was so stunned by the fall as to be taken
up for dead, but through the mercy of God recovered and
came home after. I\,Iy face was hurt and my cheek cutt,
and f have had great pain in my hea,d since. Blessed be
God for this deliverance ! "
As a learned divine, Clegg was called on to dispute with

the Roman Catholics over the person of a voung girl whom
they had perverted.

" November zrst.-I met an emissary of the Church of
Rome at Sheffield. Some of that persuasion had seduced
the daughter of Luke Furniss to that persuasion, and at
ye request of the father, I promised to meet any of that
party and debate ve matters in controversy before ye daughter
and other witnesses. The debate lasted nearly flve hours;
about zo were present. N{ost of the company lvere fully
satisfied, but ye young woman seemed obstinate after all.
I had rnany fears about this dispute, lest a good cause
should suffer through bad management on my side, but God
assisted me, and I had reason to be thankful.,,
Clegg seemed to have had faith in the efficacy of the Buxton

waters. When feeling indisposed, it was his custom to ride
over to Buxton, bathe in the weil, and drink several glasses
of water, from which he benefltted.

" April z7th, r733.-At home most part of the day
reading Mr. Neal's 'History of the Puritans.' ,,

" Jrly 3rst.-I attended the funeral of Robert Carring-
ton. He had left ye dissenters and niarried unhappily. His
time was very short and full of trouble. There are violent
suspicions and gloorny presumptions that his wife destroyerl
him by giving hirn cantharides, but we could not find
sufficient positive proof . "
In tl.re ecclesiastical government of villages there was a

parson or vicar who had curam animarum, tht: cure of souls
(as.the lord of the manor had curam corporum), for rvhich
he received tithes, glebe, and church offerings. He had under
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him churchwardens and sidesmen to take care of the church

and church assemblies; overseers of the poor, sick, aged, and

orphans; and lastly, the clerk to wait on him at divine service.

AII dissenters were compelled to pay church rates, and Clegg
was cited for non-payment; so he went to Chapel-en-ie-Frith,
and made a tender of AS r3s. for his assessments, but despite

this he was carried before the Spiritual Court, but on January
z3rd, 173f,, he remarks:-

" f have an advice that ye Prosecution begun against me

by ye Churchwardens, and carried on in ye Spiritual Court,

is dismissed ye Court. Blessed be God, rvho hath not suffered

mine enemies to triumph."
In 1734 a Parliamentary election took place. Clegg claimed

a vote, but his right was disputed. Anyhow, he rode to Derby
with 8oo voters from the north of the county, and arrived
there on tr{ay r6th:-

" The town was full of rioters, but I had no affront nor

disturbance. I visited the barrs where ye votes were taken,

and visited several friends, and had advice on my vote,

but did not think fit to give it that day."
" Muy r7th.-I discoursed the matter more frrlly with

Mr. Shaw, and was satisfied as to ye legality of my vote,

and gave it for Lord Charles, and afternoon set out for
home."
There was a spirited contest. The object of the Tories was

to turn out Lord Charles Cavendish. The election lasted

from the r6th to the z3rd lVlay, and the numbers at the close

of the poll were:-
Lord Charles Cavendish zoSt

Sir Nathaniel Curzon 2c.43

Henrv llarpur, Esq. i796
The first trvo were elected. The mob became outrageous at

the success of Cavendish. The people assembled before the

County Hall and opposed his being chaired. A conflict
occurred between the parties ; a" great deal of mischief ensued,

windows were broken, and several people were seriously
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wounded. A man had a sharp stick thrust into his eye, and
the injury caused his death.

Always afraid of neglecting his work, our diarist grudges
the time he spent over his household affairs-('making an
arbour, etc." 1 but he notes that in nineteen days he had
preached seventeen sermons, rvhich is a good record. But still
he was not satisfied. On August 4th he 1y1j1g5 ;-

t'lfaving this day been renewing my covenant with God,
I have been thinking how I may do more for God than I
have done. I have lately been reading Dr. Calamy's account
of the ejected ministers, and there I see how far the ministers
of this age fall short of those in diligence, zeal, and labour.
When I read what pains they took in studying, in preaching,
in season and out; in visiting, catechising, and teaching
from house to house; in travelling d"y and night; in
watching and fasting and fervent prayer; how purely, how
holiiy, how strictly they walked and lived, it fills me with
shame and grief to think how little I have done and how
loosely I have lived. My practice of Physick I find has

taken up much of my time, and cost me a good deal of
pains, and I hope to do some service that way to God and
my neighbours. "
He had more trouble with some of his congregation:-

" October 3rst.-Peter Wood came up to consult me

what to do about his wife. She formerly behaved well,
was catechized, and admitted to the f,ord's Supper. I had
good hopes of her, but I fear the love of strong drink hath
ruined her."

t' November r6th.-Went to Peter Wood's, and according
to my ability reproved and admonished his wife, laying
open the heinousness of her crime. I sharply reproved the
maid Priscilla for concealing the rvickedness so long, and
then returned to my work."

" December 5th.-This night the neighbours rvere alarmed

and called out to seek John Lingard, who had got too much

drink and was missing, but lvas found at last in a sorry

condition. "
J
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Referring to personal matters, we find Dr. Clegg sold a

cow fo,r dz r5s., and paid his man-servant " fit'e pounds per

annum and his vails, and cloth for a shirt." The good man's

energy is amazing. On l\{arch 6th he rode over to see Katherine

Brocklehurst, at Overton, rvho was ill of the ague. Called

on Francis Thomason, and returned at eventide, and went to

bed, much fatigued; but at midnight he was called up, and

rode to Hayfietd (five miles) to see his daughter, who was ill.
The next day he rode over to Hayfield again. On the znd

April he rode to Macclesfield (tz miles) to see a patient. Again

on May z7lh:-
" A messenger came to call me to Derby (45 miles) to old

Francis Thomason, seized with pleuretic fever. I set out

with my wife for Tideswell, dined, and left her there. Set

out for Derby about 3 in the afternoon, was at Derby about 8,

saw the patient, and rode home the next day."
During all these years in which the diary 'was kept, Dr.

Clegg was riding about the country carrying spiritual and

medical aid to innumerable people. On these errands he

visited Chesterf,eld, Offerton, Disley, StockPort, Ashworth,

Macclesfield, Wirksworth, Knutsford, Nottingham, and many

other places.

In those days the churchwardens and overseers of the poor,

with the consent of two justices of the peace, might bind any

child, rvhose parents they judged unable to maintain it, as

an apprentice to any persofl who by his profession or manner

of living had occasion to keep a servant, and if such a person

were dissatislled, he might appeal to the 'quarter sessions.

Ministers of religion were not exempt from this imposition,

but Dr. Clegg thought that he was not treated well when one

was assigned to him :-
" January z5th, r735.-This day the parish officers sent

me a parish 'prentice, a poor child of Nicholas Longston's'

This is a token of ye enmity, for as far as I can hear I
ought not to have one."
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He appealed against this imposition with success, for we
read later

" July r5th.-I set out for the sessions at Bakeweli with
Joseph Wood; called at Tideswell, but did not alight. Was
very much wet before I got to Bakewell. Retained Mr. Cook
for my counsel. Dined in ye room rvith ye justices, and
went up to ye Court, and after a trrisk trial I carried my
cause, and go quit of ye burden of an apprentice.,,

" February 6th.-I prescribed for a young iady, Mrs.
Wilson, daughter of I\rlr. Wilson, Rector of St. peter,s,

Nottingham, grand-daughter of Dr. Wilson, Archdeacon of
Coventry, Rector of Morley. She had been long ill and
under the care of many Physitians. May God prosper my
endeavours. "
Young unmarried ladies were always called by the courtesy

title of mistress in those days.

" April r zth.-Something interrupted by persons who
came for advice. This day I hear Mr. Eyre, of Stockport,
is dead. I had a familiar acquaintance with him. He had
left the Dissenters, made push in trade to get an estate,
but lived too fast and broke a good constitution, and died
of universal decay, in what condition I don't know."
Clegg was very intimate with the Eyres, and, as we shall

see, married the widow. On May zgth he was in Manchester,
where he had-

" some talk with Mrs. Bent, with rvhcm rve agreed for
teaching ye girls. Bought some books and dined, and
intended to set out for home, but was overpersuaded by
friends to stay another night, and spent more of ye afternoon
at ye bowling green."
Riding to Derby on June rzth, he dined at Aiport on the

u'ay and supped at Derby, apparently with iil-results, as he

was seized with a-
" painful fitt of ye strangury early in the morning. I
thought it was owing to our late supper and some hard
beer, "
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Throughout the whole of his life we find that Dr. Clegg

held a firm belief in mysterious and ghostly agencies, rvhich

belief would have qualified him for membership in a modern

psychical society. Witness such a statement as the following :

" June r6th, r735.-I called to see Mrs. Smith; found

Madam Bagshaw there, who told me that morning their

gardener lay longer than usual in bed, on account of a

bad wound in his leg. That about six in ye morning ye

gardener saw Mr. Ash come into ye room he lay in. He

came to ye bed and asked him many questions, then walked

to ye window, took up a book that lay there, and looked

in it arvhile, having nothing on but his shirt and night-cap,

then rvalked off. A little boy that lay in ye room, nephew

of X{r. Bagshaw, affirms that he also saw and heard ail
this. NIr. Ash affirms that he \4as never out of his room

that morning till eight o'clock, that he slept well ali night,

found the door made when he dressed and came down as

he made it ye night before, and that he never walked in

his sieep in ail his life. What shall we say to this but wait

for the event."
Wait for what ? Clegg evidently expected something to

result from this, instead of ridicuiing the hailucinations of the

gardener.

" June zrst.-My man came back this night from

l\Ianchester. Brought me no bad tidings of my children,

but ye sad news that my friend and bookseller, Robert

Whitrvorth, of l{anchester, is apprehended and sent to

Lancaster for vending false stamps, and his life is in
danger. "
Robert Whitworth, of Cockpit Hill, Manchester, was one

of the principal publishers and stationers in the north of
England.

" August 7th.-I had an unhappy difference with my

wife, and uttered some harsh and hasty expressions yt cost

me trouble afterwards' God grant me meekness and

humility; may I learn of Jesus'"
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On Decernber 9th he was afilicted by the death of his " good

old mare," so he had to walk on his next visitation of friends,
and " snow was deep, and I rvas much fatigued, and when

I came last home got a fall in ye house by a slip, that over-

stretched ye tendons in my Ieg and thigh and gave me much
pain, and I fear will for some time disable me from rvalking
so rvell as I could before."

Besides his other labours, Dr. Clegg edited severai books,

which were printed in London. His literary tastes rvere well
known, and he was continually called upon to value the

libraries of deceased persons.r

" February r4th.-At home ali day preparing sermons.

My wife called out to a sinful creature in travail. God

give her repentance."

" February rsth.-Preached twice, as usual. The rvay

was very bad, and few at a distance could attend. Some

agents from the Grecian churches were this day in Chapel-

en-le-Frith. They are going about for reliefe for those

distressed Churches."

1 Dr. Clegg edited the following books :-
r. Aratherthin small 8vo, entitled EssaTs on Union to Christ,by Lhe

Apostle of the Peak, which was published after his decease by the Rev.

John Ashe and Dr. Clegg, who jointly wrote rhe epistle dedicatory.
Printed in London by Nevil Simmons, bookseller at Sheffield, I7o3,

z. Dr, Clegg wrote also The Scrilture Arcoilnt of the Coaenatzls, and

, T'he fnteiest of Faith in/ustlltalion, brieJly exllained and zindicated' in some '"*oiks on Mr''Samirct de la Roi'i briill atcount o1f l/tc coaet-
ants in a letter to afriend in Slochlort. London : Printed by J. Noon,
in Cheapside, near Mercer'sChapel, 1723. 8vo.

3. Sermon preached by the Rcad. Dr. Clegg at the ordination of !lr. Joln
Eotlaztd,-Jr,, at Chcstelfield, ,[ug. ii, r73r, uith an exhottation
delioered'by the Reztd. John Ashe. - Printed by John Noon, aforesaid,
173r. 8vo,

4, A tlistourse occaioned by thc suddcn death of thc l?ea. Iq4f 4:ht "f.Ashford in thc Pcak, To znhich is added a short acruunl ol his ltJe d'Id
chalracter and oif some others in or near lhe Eigh Peah in Derbyshire, as

dn a|lenditc ti thc Rezt, Mr, Bagshazue's bo;A, Dc S?irililalibu.s-'Pecci,
Lond6n: Printed by J. Noon,-at the White Hart, Cheapside, nr.
Mercer's Chapel,

5. Scoenlcen Sermons b1t tle Read. Mr. /olzn Ashc of Ashford in thc lfigh
' Peah, with a prcface'by the Read. J. tkgg. London : 

-So!l-byJ. Noon,
at the Whitd fiart, nr. Mercer's- Chapel in Cheepside, I!Ir.-Jonatha-n
Slater in Chesterfeld, I\Ir. Jer. Roe in l)erby, and Mr. John Simmonds
in Sheffield, r74t. 8vo.
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" Nlarch roth.-An ancient man came for advice, and

brought a water from beyond 'Southwel, in Nottingham-

shire, on foot; about 36 miles."
Another escape from injury whilst riding is narrated under

the entry May roth, 1736:-
" f set out for home from Manchester. When I was

got on horseback to return, in passing through a gate an

iron hook it was hasped rvith catched hold on my great

coat, and stuck through ye top of my strong boot, and

ye mare rushing forward from under me, I fell on my head

and shoulder to the ground rvith great violence, the rest

of my body hung by my boot on ye hook. f rvas stunned

with ye fall. Fras. Thomason with difficulty disengaged

me, and I mounted again and came home, much pained in
my head and shoulder. This was a" great and remarkable

deliverance; I desire I may never forget it. Blessed be

God for this merciful and seasonable appearance for me."
On the following day he received six guineas from l\{rs.

Winglield for medical attendance, so he rvas well paid for
his advice.

" May zgth.-I hear that Mr. Tricket is cast in ye suit

which he commenced against our Curate, contrary to ye

advice of all his friends. This I fear may be of bad

consequence to ye dissenting interests ir.r these parts. "
" June gth.-I went to Malcalf to see Grace Young, who

was in great concern about her nepherv, Mr. Tricket, lvho,

through the perjury of ye witness, who swore against him,

has been cast in ye suit he commeuced against ye Curate,

on which account there has been rvild and wicked rioting and

revelling at Chapel-en-le-Frith. "
Mr. Tricket rvas a dissenter, and the feeling in the parish

was very strong against him. Mr. Benj. Bardsley was at this

time curate of the church.

" June z8th.-Set out for Tideswell. Mr. Ashe's books

were to be sold by auction. Ye auction continued until
midnight, and we sat up late."
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" June zgth.-At ye auction again, which continued till
after midnight, and we did not part until two hours after

that. "
Auctions in the High Peak were made occasions for much

eating and drinking. Bowls of punch succeeded each other,

and numbers of persons who.had no intention of buying filled

the auction room, and took their share of the drink provided.

Both sellers and buyers must have become somewhat muddled

by z.o a.m.

" September 6th.-Was applied to for medicine by a

young woman servant to Mrs. Young. I suspect she is with

child, and yt she wants it to be destroyed."

" september r 7th.-Rid out with the company to
Paddocks, where we spent the day in reading and diversions,

and returned without misfortune."

" December rrth.-I settled accounts rvith ye dancing

master, and paid the monevs with a grumbling conscience,

and am resolved never to pay more on that account."

It does not appear who benefitted by the dancing lessons I

it seems improbable that Clegg lvould have allowed his

daughters to be taught. He always believed that what we

cail accidents \Mere really punishments for sins committed.

" January r7th, r73[.-We have heard of many sad

disasters that have befallen several persons about us. One

in Edale shot accidentaily thro' the leg, and ye part so

shattered that it is taken off' Another in ye Peak Forest

was going about to collect ye Land Tax on the Lord's day,

fell from a wall yt he rvas climbing over, and lvas so bruized

that he shortly died of it. Eilis Needham, of Castleton,

thrown off his horse and dangerously hurt, and his man

about the same time broke his thigh. A clergyman of

Motterham, disordered as we hear by drink, fell from his

horse, and has not been able to speak since' These are all

warnings against sinful practices, and to all to be ready'"

On January zTth Clegg went to the fair at Chapel-en-le-

F rith and sold two young bullocks, and on March znd he had
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six teams ploughing on his farm : " They did a great deal
of work, and did it well, and blessed be God no disaster
befell any of them." Later on, at another fair, ,'I sold an

old mare for z guineas and a young one for d3 ros., and
returned in good time. "

" May 3rd, r737.-There was a meeting of ministers,
when Dr. Clegg preached. Several gross immoralities com-

mitted by Mr. David Herbert were complained of to the
ministers, and clear and fuil proof of ye facts appearing,
he was by them disowned and rejected, and a letter ordered
to be written to his hearers to withdraw from him as one
yt walked very disorderly."

" November z5th.-I heard of the death of our most
excellent Queen. It is a great breach in ye nation. Muy
we all lay it to heart, and duly lament the sins that provoked
God to make it. "
Queen Caroline died on Sunday evening, December rst,

r737 (November zoth, O.S.). Dr. Clegg's larnentations are
a contrast to the well-known description of the Queen's death-
bed by Carlyle : " Little George blubbered a good deal,
fidgeted and flustered a good deal, poor foolish little man.
The dying Caroline recommended him ro Walpole; advised
His Majesty to marry again. 'Non j'aurai des maitresses,,
sobbed His N{ajesty passionately. 'Ah, mon dieu, cela
n'empeche pas,' anslered she, from long experience of the
case. "

Some of the dissenters' meeting-houses must have been of a

very humble character, as Dr. Clegg rode over to Chelmorton,
and " purchased ye meeting place of J. Buxton for ye use

of ye congregation there; ye price, eight pounds."
" January r8th, r73$.-Corrtir.rued diverting ourselves at

Tideswell. Dined at X4r. I(elsal's, supped at Mr.
Hadlield's rvhere we staved up too late, and spent ye time
not so weil as the night before. Lord, pardon our vanity."
fVanity boing used in its o]d meaning of foolishness.]
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“  February 22nd.— A fter dinner I baptized the child of 
Anne Bradbury, after she had made an humble and penitent 

confession o f her sin before several communicants and others 

o f the congregation.”

C legg would never baptise illegitimate children unless their 

parents had appeared as penitents before the congregation. 

In the Anglican Church at this time, members guilty o f forni
cation were made to appear in church under a white sheet, and 

to confess their sin and to be admonished by the minister.

“  June 16th, 173J.— A fter dinner, brother John and sister 

came to us, and many matters relating to my father and his 

will were debated with more passion than was becoming us. 

They are uneasy that I come in for an equal share o f his 

estate. This reward I have for all that I have done for 
them. ’ ’

“  August 12th.— A fter sermon read Mr. W hitfield’s 

Journal, and was amazed to consider the work that man 

got through. H e seems to me to have the true spirit o f  the 

evangelist, only too fu ll o f himself and too enthusiastic.”  

In December this year D r. Clegg, who generally enjoyed 
excellent health, was him self i l l :—

“ On the 17th I had last night a very bad n igh t; an 

ague fitt seized me, and then an high ffever; got little sleep, 

and it did not refresh me. In ye morning I found m yselfe 

almost disabled from walking, and was fu ll o f  pain. I took 

some powdered sulphur and Balsam  of sulphur mixed with 

conserve o f roses, drinking after it whey and small liquors, 

but had a very bad d a y .”

“ December 18th.— H ad a very bad n igh t; short sleeps 

and sadly perplexed and lo s t; my ffever was very h ig h ; 

great and continuall thirst, but when I was up found my 

pain abated, and was more able to walk, but had no appetite 

but to drink. I drank apple tea and small table beer, and 

a glass or two o f birch wine with a little claret, and before 

night found my ffever and thirst abating. ’ ’
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“  December 30th.— T he wind was so high and ye cold 

so severe that in the forenoon I preached in my house. In 

the afternoon I preached at our chapel, but the wind had 

broke the windows very much and blown down one o f ye 

firr trees, and it was with great difficulty that we went out 

or returned.”
January 9th, I 7 f f ,  was the fast day. I was in the

pulpit about three hours, and though I had not tasted food

or liquor till 3 in ye afternoon, I found m yselfe very fresh 

and strong.”

There was a very severe frost in London at this time. It

lasted nine weeks, coaches plied upon the Thames, and

festivities and diversions o f all kinds were enjoyed upon the 

ice. T h e news o f it penetrated to Chapel-en-le-Frith, where 

also the frost was very severe. C legg is pleased to hear “ o f 

ye charitable Collections in London and other parts for ye 

poor, and think m yselfe now obliged to give something extra

ordinary for their re lie f.”  H is visiting was stopped, as he 

could not pass through the drifts o f snow.
In June, 1740, D r. C legg set out for Lincoln, dined at 

Newcastle en route. A t Lincoln he spent two hours viewing 

the cathedral, “  that noble pile o f buildings and its monu

m ents.”  From thence to Gainsborough and B r ig g ; came in 

good time to Barton ; “  went off in a hoy for H ull. T he wind 

was against us, but by the mercy o f God we got safe to shore. 

A fter we had seen ye D ock, ye garrison, and the man-of-war 

building there, etc., we le ft H u ll and set out for Beverley, 

and came thither betwixt nine and ten at night. W e got up 

pretty soon and took a view o f the Minster. I t ’s not as large 

as that at Lincoln, but the building more neat and compact 

and uniform, and much better kep t.”  H e returned home 

through Rotherham and Sheffield.

“  June 30th.— Spent the afternoon in catching fish .”

“  July 31st.— I am intending by degrees to fa ll into a 

vegetable diet, and to leave off all strong liquors, hoping it 

may be beneficiall both to my body and m ind.”
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“  October 7th.— W alked over to Ford H a ll and dined with 

Mrs. Bagshaw. Stepped thence to John Field ings’s. H is 
son, Jeremy, was very suddenly seized a little time before, 

and found dead or dying in a field by the house. Y e young 

man had long been under sad disorder o f  mind and in 

danger o f  destroying him self or some others o f ye fam ily. 

It is a mercy that both these evils were prevented.”
“  November 18th.— This day ye Parliament meets. May 

the Divine blessing be upon their Consultations. The 

Emperor o f  Germany and the Empress o f  Russia are dead. 

Blessed be God that our K in g is alive and in health. May 

he still be continued a blessing to us, and may all his 

endeavours for the Publick Good be crowned with success.”  

On the 23rd January next year D r. C legg dined with Mr. 

Bagshaw, at Ford H all, where he was “  treated with an 

Ananas or Pine A pple o f the most delicious taste and flavour, 

the growth o f the H igh Peak, and ripe on the 23rd January 

in a hard winter.”  The pineapple was a great rarity in 

England at that time. The first o f these fruits was grown by 
Sir Matthew Decker at Richmond.

“  A pril 3rd, 17 4 1.— Last night my man left a young 

heifer, through carelessness, in ye field. She did not come 

home with ye rest. H e did not seek her nor mention her 

to us, and this morning she was found dead. I t ’s a loss 

and a great disappointment, and it grieves me that it was 

caused by carelessness, but such rebukes may be needful and 
u sefu l.”

There are no entries in the diary from June 22nd to July 

14th, 1741. D r. C legg and his two daughters, Sally  and 

B etty, were all ill with a kind o f m alarial fever and ague, 

which was very prevalent in the parish. This illness ended 
fa ta lly  for one o f  his daughters.

“  My dear daughter Sally  is still alive (July 14th), but 

in as low' a condition as possible for any one to be alive, 

yet the plaister had raised a blister and made a great 

discharge, but still she continued insensible and unable to
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speak. About noon she was seized by a sort o f  internal 

convulsion, that shook the bed. This was followed by strong 

pain, as we concluded from her groaning and mournful 

com plaint; and about h a lf an hour past two she departed 

this life , aged 23 years, one month, and 14 days. She died 

on the 16th day o f her fever, which was o f the nervous 

kind. She was the most pious and dutiful child I ever 

had, and this is the greatest breach that was ever made upon 

my earthly comfort. She was a most dutiful and affectionate 

daughter to me, o f  an excellent capacity and great ingenuity, 

but what was most valuable in her was her real piety. 

H er life  was pure and unblemished, useful and exemplary, 

and her conversation both agreeable and instructive. She 

was exceedingly w illing to die, and told me she had no cloud, 

but peace within, and begged I would no longer pray for her 

life , but resign her to G od .”

“  July 16th.— I am still taken up more than I could 

wish with cares about the funeral, but it ’s what ye custom 

o f the country renders necessary, and I would not willingly 

give any just occasion o f offence. I hope God w ill not 

impute this care to me for sin .”

On September 24th C legg rode to Gainsborough and met an 

old acquaintance, Mr. Anthony H adfield, who had been thirty 

years or more in A frica , seven years as British Consul at 

Tetuan. W hilst at Gainsborough “  I went to see the Orrery 

and Similo, fine machines for showing ye situations and the 

motions o f the heavenly bodies according to both the Ptolemaic 

and Copernican system s.”  The Orrery was so-called after 

Charles Boyle, E arl o f  Orrery, who was said to have invented 

it. W hat a Similo was I know not.

D r. C legg was a great reader, and, considering his income, 

he spent much money in the purchase o f books. On October 

29th he received a parcel o f books from London, and the 

following two days he was at home “  perusing some o f my 

new books, that afforded good entertainment.”
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" November 8th.-This night one David Taytor, a Metho-
dist, began to preach amongst us. He preached in ye street
in Chapel-en-le-Frith, but some persons set ye bells a-ringing,
rvhich gave him great disturbance and highly provoked
many."
This visit of David Taylor must have been in the earliest

part of the Methodist revival. The knot of enthusiasts rvho
began the religious revival at Oxford only removed to London
in 1738, and Whitfield began his preaching after that Hegira.
David Taylor, originaily a servant of Lady Huntingdon, was
one of \l\lesley's flrst preachers, but afterrvards left the work.
He founded a number of X{ethodist congregations in Derbyshire
and Yorkshire, but contracted an ill-judged marriage, and

" had fallen into German stillness." Some say he had been

a footman in the househoid of the Earl of Huntingdon; others
that he had been a servant of Lady l{argaret Hastings; and
others that he had been butler to Lady Retty, her sister.
Being converted under fngham's preaching, and being a man
of ability and of some education, the Countess of Huntingdon
had sent him into the surrounding hamiets and villages to
preach, and by degrees his labours were extended to various
parts of Derbyshire, Cheshire, and Yorkshire. One of his
converts was John Bennett, of Chinley, afterwards the husband
of the well-knorvn Grace Murray. Clegg was much exercised

in spirit about these l\4ethodists. At first he was willing to
accept them as fellow-workers for good. " I think it does not
become me to give these Methodists any disturbance or oppo-
sition; Gamaliei's advice in such cases wili always be found
the best." But afterwards he had doubts as to the soundness

of their doctrines, so a meeting was arranged between him
and Ta,vlor to discuss matters. He .lvrites :-

" f enquired after his authority to preach; he could not
pretend to say, but an inrvard motion of the spirit. I then
enquired what doctrines he preached, and found them
Antinomian in the highest degree. He telis his hearers that
they are all lost in Adam's sin, and that they can do nothing
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at all towards their own recovery, nor need to do anything,

Christ having done all. He prayed to God that he might

never have any holiness or righteousness of his own as long

as he lives. I showed him from'Scriptures and reason the

necessity of holiness, and virtue of obedience and goodness,

till he was silenced, but he would not be convinced, and so

I left him."
" January r8th, r74$.-Gave an account of my conference

with ye \fethodist. I find he has created very great un-

easiness and disturbance in the minds of many' He goes

to houses where he is never invited, and tells the most serious

and pious women they are adulteresses, murderers, etc.

Thus he talked to Sarah, the wife of John Carrington, a

'woman of good sense and unblemished character, who was

big with child and near her time. The shock it gave her

and the fright it put her into went near to cause a mis-

carriage, which would have endangered her life' I earnestly

pray that it may please God to preserve my people from

infection, and to deliver them from this man."

A great blorv fell upon Dr' Clegg on the 3oth January, rl4l2,

by the death of his wife.

" This is the widest breach that was ever made upon me'

The greatest loss I ever sustained' I am now deprived of

a most pious, prudent, diligent, careful, and affectionate

companion."
On the z6th April great numbers of soldiers passed through

the parish, and were billeted in different houses' England

was at this time at war, and soldiers were being marched for

embarkation to Germany, and possibly to take their share in

the battle of Dettingen, rvhich took place in 1743'

On the r5th July, Clegg officiated at the funeral of William

Bennett's wife.
" 'Tis said she had been vilely abused by one Thomas

Good, a butcher, in Buxton, and that the bruizes she received

were ye occasion of her sickness and death' If this be true,

it is a crime that deserves to be punished by ye judge'

Good Lord, put a stop to ve Progress of vice'"
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November roth was kept as a public fast, which was

religiously observed in the parish. Farming operations were

not neglected. We read of ,, a fatt swine ,, being killed, and

a grey mare purchased for seven guineas. Clegg had trouble

at this time with his youngest son, Benjamin, who was at

home for his holidays, and who developed a scorbutic eruption.

His father took him to Buxton to drink the waters and bathe.

On tl.re 3oth January, 174?, the boy, who should have returned

to school the next day, ,, appeared extremely uneasy to return,
pretending he was not cured of ye itch, and used language

yt filled me with great uneasiness all ye night. May God make

him more humble, meek, and dutiful. I determined to keep

him another week and try other remedies.,, Benjamin Clegg

was at school at Finderne under Dr. Latham, a well_known

dissenting academy. It was to Dr. Latham that Clegg wrote

the following letter, which has given rise to so much con-

troversy :-
" I knorv that you are pleased with anything curious and

uncommon in Nature, and if what follows shall appear such,

I can assure you eye-witnesses of the truth o,f every particular.
In a church about 3 miles distant from us, the inclecent

custbm still prevails of burying the dead in the place set apart
for the devotions of the living. yet the parish not being

very populous, one would scarce imagine the Inhabitants of
the grave could be straightened for want of room; yet it
would seem so, for on the last of August several Hundreds

of bodies rose out of the grave in the open day in that

church, to the great Astonishment and Terror of several

spectators. They deserted the Coffins, and arising out of
the graves immediately ascended <lirectly towards Heaven,

singing in concert all along as they mounted through the

air. 'fhey had no winding sheets about them, yet did not

appear quite naked; their vesture seemed streaked with gold,

interlaced with white, yet thought to be exceeding light
by the agility of their motions and the srviftness of their

ascent. They left a most fragrant and delicious odour
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behind them, but were quickly out of sight, and what is

become of them, or in what Distant Region of the vast

system they have since fixed their Residence, no mortal can

tell. The church is at Hayfield, 3 miles from Chapel-en-

le-tr'rith. ' '

This extraordinary letter was published in The Reliquary,

186o, by the late Mr. Llewellynn Jewitt, from a MS. copy in

his orvn possession. Its authenticity has been doubted, but,

granting its genuineness, may it not be an illustration of the

credulity of the people of Havfield, and an example of the

delusions which at times impose upon otherwise sensible people ?

This view was taken by the well-known novelist, T' Adolphus

'I'rollope, to whom the letter rvas subnritted, and who writes :

" It seems to me, on carefully considering Dr. Clegg's letter,

that he certainlv did not mean to give his friend any idea that

he (Clegg) believed that such an occurrence had taken place,

hut that he did- mean to teIl him that such an assertion had

been made at Hayfield. I fancy that he thought he was

ma.king a curious and valuable contribution to the history of

the Value of Testimony; and so he was, if he would only

have made his meaning a little clearer. If it can be shown

that a number of pmple at Hayfield did assert that they had

seen such a Phenomenon, it wouid tre--on the grounds I have

stated-a fact well worth having. And it would be an useful

addition to the list of delusions, indicating the cohtagious

nature of such. A fact of this kind could be paralleled and

illustrated by sundry very similar stories' One of a ship's

crew, who all stated on oath that they saw the body of ' Old

Booty,' a Wapping baker, much hated by them, throrvn by

the Devil into the volcano Stromboli, then in eruption, as

their ship passed it'"
In the early part of 1743 Clegg was in bad health, so

much so that he found the composition of sermons sornervhat

irksome, and as he preached so many of them, he was fain

to touch up his olcl ones, although it went somervhat against

his conscience to do so.
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" By the frequent disorders in my head and eyes I am
often disabled from preparing new discourses, and am
necessitated, instead of that, to review and correct some

that were delivered some years ago, which I hope may be

as beneficiall as if they were new."
To cure his disorder he took " squills and garlick infused

in vinegar and honey, and dissolved in it gum ammoniacum
and Balsam of Tola, and norv and then I took spermaceti,
dissolved in hott broth."

He was still at loggerheads with the Weslevans, and had
some conversations with John Bennett, pointing out his errors.

John Bennett was born at Chinley, in Derbyshire. He received
a good education, and was always fond of books. At the
age of seventeen he was placed at Dr. Latham's well-known
academy at Findern, near Derby, rvith a view of studying for
the ministry. Before long, however, he engaged himself as

clerk to a magistrate, and at twenty-two years of age embarked
in the business of a carrier between Sheflield and Manchester,
ernploying a numbr of horses for carrying goods across the
hills and moors, over which carts and \ryaggons never passed.

He was also a frequenter of the different race meetings in
the neighbourhood, where he often ran horses of his own.
In r739 he was at Sheffield races, heard David Taylor preach,
and was converted to Methodism. fn consequence he sold his
racehorses, and brought Taylor with him into Derbyshire.
He soon relinquished all secular pursuits, and began himself
to preach in different places.

John Bennett was a great friend and companion of lohn
Wesley, but he subsequently nearlv forfeited his leader's good

opinion by his marriage with a lady to lvhom Wesley himself
was attached. Bennett accompanied Wesley into Lancashire,

but he disguised the fact of his marriage from his leader.

The fact was that Charles Wesley, not approving of his brother's
attachment, and afraid that it would end in matrimony,
hastened on Bennett's marriage. John Bennett was therefore
wedded to the lady in question, whose name was Mrs. Grace

4
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Murray, in the parish church of St. Andrew, Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, in the presence of Charles Wesley and George Whitfield,

October 3rd, 1749, and poor John Wesley was left deserted.

Some verses which he wrote at the time afford strong indications

of the poignancy of his disappointment.

Clegg's arguments with Bennett were energetic; in fact,

he says, " warmed me a little too much." He heard " with

great pleasure " of the victory at Dettingen. On October 4th,

being at Gainsborough-

" f went with Mr. Woodhouse to a lecture on Experimental

Philosophy by one \{r. tr{iden, or Mithin' It was on the

influence of air and water on vegetation. Several experi-

ments were tried with the air-pump, to show the manner

of respiration, etc." He bought " an horizontal weather-

glass for half a guinea."
His birthday was celebrated on the zoth October, when-

" At night my neighbours came in, and I gave them a

small entertainment, and \rye were, I hope, innocently

merry, "
Dining at Ford Hall on the 4th January-

" There was a great deal of company, but I had little

satisfaction in it, not having an opportunity nor an heart

to do any good."

On the 6th January, t74*-
" We had some neighbours to supper this night, and it

kept me up too late. For that and other reasons I deter-

mined, if it pleased God to spare me another year, not to
have them to supPer, but to dinner."
The relief of the poor must have cost much less than at

present, even allowing for the difference in the value of money,

as we are told in the diary that at a Parish Council an agree-

ment was ntade for maintaining all the poor in the parish

at the rate of one shilting per head per annum."

Whether owing to careless riding, badly-trained horses, or

rvretched roads, our unfortunate minister was always getting

into difficulties :-
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" On 7th February, riding to Shireoaks, on the way was

an ugly gate, which I could not open sufficiently for ye

mare to pass; but she rushed through it, and my leg was

catcl.red in it, and I was plucked off. I fell with my head

on an ice, and was wounded and lost some blood, and had

an hurt on my leg. "
Charles Edward the Pretender was placed in :,744 by the

French Government at the head of a formidable armament,
but his plan for a descent upon Scotland was frustrated by
a violent storm, which wrecked his fleet. News of this attempt
reached Chapel-en-le-Frith. Ciegg writes :-

" We hear the French are attempting to invade us. About
zo of their men-of-war are now in the Channel with ye

Pretender's eldest son. We hear that Admiral Matthews
has defeated ye Spanish fleet, and that the ffrench are retired
from Dunkirk, after suffering great loss from stormy weather.
Blessed be C,od, who fighteth for us and blasteth ye designs

of our enemies."
The latter part of the paragraph no doubt refers to the

defeat of the Spanish fleet off Toulon by Admiral Matthews

on February zznd, 1744 (N. S.).

" Mry 8th.-At Manchester. Dined rvith .39 ministers, at

the cost of Mr. Butteru,orth."
Thomas Butterworth u'as a trustee of Cross Street Chapel,

Manchester. He married a daughter of Sir Robert Dukin-
field, and died l5th December, :1745, aged 62. It is pleasant

to find that Dr. Clegg had a bath in his house, an unusual

feature in those days, as he notes that some workmen came

to repair his bath, who, when their work was done, ,, flshed

in the brook, and many people gathered to see the diversion."
Clegg's last remaining daughter (Betty) was married in the

parish church on July 27th to Thomas N,Iiddleton. The next

morning the newly-married pair breakfasted with him. He
bemoans his solitary state, and meditates on the advice of
his friends that he should marry again. To marry or not to
marry, that was the question that troubled him. However :-
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" August r6th.-Walked up to Chapel-en-le-Frith. Met

Mr. Thomas Kyrke, and came to a conclusion about marry-

ing. I had been in great perplexity about it, but now

resolved to foilow ye conduct of Providence, and cast all

my care upon the ever blessed God. I rvas much indisposed

anrl affiicted rvith rvhat rve call ye Hypochrondriac Passion'"

His indisposition with the strange name could not have been

serious nor lasting, for five days afterwards-
" I set out rvith my friends to Disley, and there was married

by Mr. Robinson, of Macclesfreld, to i\'lrs. Eyre. Mr.

Culcheth and Mr. Jones were with us, and several other

friends. "
N{rs. Eyre was Sarah, sister of the Rev. John Jones, of

Marple (a speciai friend of Dr. Clegg), and widow of Thos.

Eyre, Esq., of Hathersage and Stockport, who died in t73z'

Her daughter Anne rvas the Miss Eyre so frequently mentioned

in the diary, and young Gillingham Eyre (the Gilly of the

Diary) *u, ih" chiid of her son, the Rev. Thomas Eyre, of
Stockport.

The day after his rvedding, Clegg announces that he found

himself " much better both in body and mind l calm, cheerful,

composed, and easy." Yet another escape:-

" September r8th.-Last night I rvas in great danger of

being suffocated and burned in bed. Ye candle fell on the

bed when I was drop'd asleep, and set fire to the bed'

Blessecl be God for this remarkable deliverance I "
The nervly-married couple rvere entertained at Ford Hall:-

" January r7th, r74!.-We were invited to dine at Ford

Ha1l, and I took my rvife rvith me and Miss Eyre' The

latter stayed there all night and the night after' I returned

after dinner with my rvife, and my man, having got too

much drink, fell from ye mare, and was in great danger of

losing his 1ife."
There is a curious entrv under January zrst about one

Robert Bennett :-
" A stubborn, perverse youth, and in that temper he died,
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ordering himself to be buried rvithin at ye end of his house,
and so we hear he was buried."
Riding to Rochdale, Clegg had another accident:-

tt On the road my mare stumbled and came dorvn, and
cast me over her head. and lvas in great danger of losing
my life, but God mercifully preserved it."
In the olden days the church was unwarmecl, so it was

strewn with rushes to protect the feet of the congregation.
Tirese rushes were renewed only once a year, when the
parishioners turned out to cut rushes, rvhich were brought
home in carts decorated with flags and flowers, and preceded
by music. The day was kept as a general holiday, ancl
generally finished rvith much drinking and debauchery. This
year, August r8th, at the rush-bearing, there rvas much rioting,
and a girl and a man at the Royal Oak Inn had each an
arm broken.

In September he was much rvorried by Edward Bennett,
of Chelmorton : " He made unreasonable demands, and I gave
way too much to passion. May God forgive it." He rode
over to Buxton to m.eet him and a Capt. Ilarrison of ye ship
?iger to settle accounts about the meeting place there. ,, My
man lvas sadly disordered by strong drink, to my great vexation
and grief."

" October 4th, r745.--I rvas calied to Mr. Fletcher, of
Eyam, dangerously ill, either through the carelessness or
ignorance of an Apothecary in making him up a dose of
Physick, that went near to kili him."

" October roth.--Although much indisposed by ye Hypo-
chondriac rvind all the night before and all the day," Dr.
Clegg set out for Eyam to the funeral of I\{r. Fletcher,
rvho had been killed by the dose of physic above-mentioned.

" There I met u'ith a ietter from Thomas Beach, who made
up ve Physick for Mr. Fletcher, deciaring the prescription
was very safe and rightly prepared; but he did not say he

made it up, trhich m,akes me still suspect there was a fatal
error, and that z scruples of ye emetic salt of Tartar were
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put in instead of yt quantity of ye plain salt of Tartar,

which was ordered."
During the autumn of :.745 the whole of Derbyshire was

thrown into consternati-on by the march of the Scotch forces

under the Young Pretender, Charles Edward. The people at

Chapel-en-le-Frith were beside themselves with fear, for

although.the Scotch did not actually invade their parish, they

passed within a few miles of it, and the report of their

proceedings in the places they visited, no doubt exaggerated,

filled therir with horror. Many of them fled into the recesses

of the hills, carrying away their most treasured possessions

ancl burying their money. There are naturally many notices

of these occurrences in Dr. Clegg's diary' He writes :-
" To-day, September z4th, we have heard the Scotch

rebels are in possession of the city of Edinburgh, and for
advancing towards England speedily. I had an account

from my son James of the defeat of the King's forces by

ye Rebels in Scotland. "
" September z7th.-All about us in great consternation,

under apprehension of the progress of the Rebellion. Our

gentlemen set out to meet ye Duke of Devonshire at Derby

to concert measures for raising forces for the defence of
ye nation."

" October znd.-We hear the Highland Rebels are re-

turned back to Edinburgh, endeavouring to have that castle

surrendered to them. This gives some time for the Govern-

ment for raising forces."

" November 9th-z6th.-Heard that the Rebels l{ere

advancing towards England, but it was not known whether

they would come by Carlisle or ye Newcastle road. We

had advice that the people in N{anchester are in great

confusion, many of them removing their best effects." " We

hear the rebels have laid siege to Carlisle." " IVe hear

Carlisle surrendered on Friday last, but the castle still held

out against ye Rebels." " We-hear ye rebels are advancing

fast towards Manchester, and the people are removing and

concealing their best effects."
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Many of the people from N{anchester fled for refuge to the

High Peak. Ciegg dined on the z6th November at Clapel-
en-le-Frith with two gentlemen and theirrvives who had fled

to that place for safety. Disturbed by their reports, he sent

away his wife's clothes and linen and some of his most valuable
writings to a place of safety up in the hills.

" November z7th.-We hear some of ye Rebels are come

to Manchester. Our towne (Chapel-en-le-Frith) is full of
refugees. "

" November z8th.-Walked to Chappell to hear tidings

and to visit friends. All the news is discouraging. Stock-

port bridge is broken dorvn, but we know not which way

the Rebels intend to go frorn Manchester."

" November zgth.-I lvalked up to towne to hear tidings

and see my friends ; all are full of fears. "
" November 3oth.--I spent some time with Justice Duckin-

field. Sent trvo men to assist in making trenches to obstruct

the roads about Whaley; but in my thought it could not

ans\ryer any good purpose, but rvas very bad for travellers."
Whaley is a small village about three miles from Chapel-

en-le-Frith on the Manchester road. What good could be

achieved by digging trenches across the road is incomprehen-

sible. The Highlanders had no big guns and few wagons,

and were not likely to be stopped by such trivial obstructions.

" December rst.-The Rebels left Manchester in ye morn-

ing, and entered lllaccleslleld soon after noon, and lodged

there that night."
' " Decernber znd.-The Rebels rested all day at Maccles-

field, but soon had eaten up all their provisions, and made

fiithy and ruinous work in the houses."

An interesting report of the proceedings of the Highlanders

in l\{acclesf,eld is contained in the letters of I\4r. John Stafford,

an attorney of that town '-" The Rebels asked for Sir Peter

Davenport's house, whether he rvas in town or not, and being

anslvered not, they gave him a curse, and soon after rode

to his house, and after viewing it inside and out, marked
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the door with the word 'Prince.' Charles Edward himself
was in Highland dress, with a blue waistcoat, braided with
silver, and had on a blue Highland bonnet. He is a very
handsome person, rather tall, exactly proportioned, and walks
verv well, and his face is not marked with the smallpox, as

has been reported. I stepped over to a poor neighbour's
house," continues Mr. Stafford, " who had fifty common men
quartered on him, to see horv they lay. The house floor was

covered with strarv, and men and women and children lay
promiscuously together like a kennel of hounds, and some of
them were even stark-naked. I had twenty common men and
three officers and six horses quartered on me. These officers
are scrubby fellows, and behave rudely. One of them broke
me a good looking-glass, and the common men would have

plundered me had they not been restrained. Those townsmen
who had locked their doors, and the houses of others who
were not able to guard their effects, tvere plundered, and many

others were robbed of what morel, bedding, and clothes they
had, and nothing escaped that rvas portable and could be of
any use to them. It appears that the officers had very little
command over the men, who plundered and pilfered all the
way. The officers for the most part behaved very well, but
the common men like devils. They not only lived upon free
quarters in every house, but plundered people of their rlon€]r
bedding, and clothbs, and anything they could carry away.
Their habits were filthy to a degree, fouling the houses and
using the streets as in Edinburgh."

" December 3rd.-The Rebels left l,Iacclesfield, and took
the road to Congleton, Leek, and Ashbourne."
At Leek the Highlanders broke open the dissenters' meeting-

house in the night, and turned it into a stable, throwing the

seats on a heap. They turned the meeting-house chamber into
a kind of kitchen for cooking their victuals, and filthy work
was made in it. The smell continued for tlvo weeks after
they left. In the chamber they broke open two chests in their
search for money. 'lhe poor people irr Leek suffered extremely,
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not only in being robbed, but in having to feed such great
numbers. 'I'he abandoned houses lvere broken open and
stripped of their contents-cheeses and other provision"-and
aimost every horse carried off.

" December 4th.-Very early I sent my man to Derby
lvith letters for my son Ben, but he could not meet \4/ith

him, He left the letters and made haste out, and saw the
Rebels marching very near to Derby as he came, 'and his
mare narrowly escaped being pressed for the use of ye
Rebejs. He came back in good time at night, having
travelled about 54 miles that day."

" December 5th.-We heard all the Rebels were in
Derby. "
About eleven o'ciock on a Wednesday morning trvo of the

Rebel vanguard rode into Derby, and at the entrance gave a
specimen of their quality by seizing a horse belonging to a

gentleman uamed Stamford ; after which they rode up to the
George Inn, and there enquired for the magistrates, and
demanded billets for nine thousand men or more. In a short
time after the vanguard rode into the town, consisting of about
thirty men, clothed in blue, faced with red. Most of them
had a scarlet waistcoat, rvith goid lace; fine men, who made
a good appearance. They were halted and drawn up in the
Market Place, and sat on horseback trvo or three hours. The
people in Derby were nervous, so they rang the church beils
and lighted bonfires to tvelcome the intruders. About three
in the afternoon, Lord Elcho, with the Lifeguards and many
of the chiefs, arrived on horseback-about one hundred and
fifty in number----clothed like the other horsemen. They made
a fine show, being the flower of the Prince's army. Soon
after the main body marched into the town, in tolerable order,
six or eight abreast, with about eight standards, most of them
white flags rvith a St. George's cross. They had many pipers,
who played as they marchecl. Tl.rey were a poor lot of
shabby, lousy, pitiful-iooking fellows, mixed up with old men

and boys, dressed in dirty plaids and as dirty shirts, without
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breeches, and wore stockings made of plaid half-way up their

legs I some without shoes or next to none, and numbers of them

so fatigued by their long march that they seemed to excite

more pity than fear. Whei the Market Place was filied by

them, they ordered their Prince to be proclaimed, rvhich was

done by the common cryer. Charles Edward did not arrive

until dusk. He walked in on foot, being attended by a great

body of'his men, who conducted him to his lodgings at Lord

Exeter's house, where guards were placed. Almost every house

in Derby was filled by the troops. The Duke of Atholl lodged

at Mr. Thomas Gisborne's; the Duke of Perth at Mr' Rivett's;

Lord Elcho at Mr. Storer's; Lord George Murray at Mr'

Heathcote's; Lord Pitsligo at Mr. Ivleyneil's; Lord Nairne at

tr{r. John Bingham's; Lady Ogilvy, Mrs' IVlurray, and others

at Mr. Francey's. Many a common ordinary-sized house, both

public and private, had forty or fifty men each, and some

nearly one hundred. The townspeople treated the rebels well,

regaling them with bread, cheese, and beer, and providing a

good supper. After supper, being wearied by their long march,

they all went to rest, most of them upon straw'

Being refreshed by a night's rest, the next morning they

lvere very lively, running about from one shop to another to

buy, or rather, steal, tradesmen's goods-gloves, buckles,

porvder flasks, buttons, shoes, handkerchiefs, and other articles'

It was a practice of theirs, if they liked a man's shoes better

than their own, to demand them off his feet, and march off

with them. The longer they stayed the more impudent and

offensive they grew, demanding everything they wanted with

threats, <lrawn iwords, and pistols. They ordered the cryer

to make public proclamation for all persons that paid any

excise, to pay what was due by five o'clock that same evening

on pain of military execution; by which means they collected

a good sum of money from the gentlemen in the torvn by

menaces. They took dr.oo from the Post Office; they broke

open chests and boxes at several gentlemen's houses; took

cway all the guns, pistols, and swords they could find; pilfered
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and stole linen, stockings, shoes, and everything they could
carry away. The officers tried to flnd volunteers, but only
succeeded in obtaining three.

On Friday morning their drums beat to arms, and the pipers
played about th6 town. It was thought the rebels rvould
march to London via Loughborough, as they had already
secured Swarkestone Bridge; but instead of that they retreated
to Ashbourne. 'Iheir chiefs seemed much confused and in a

great hurry. Many of their men ieft their horses, swords,
pistols, targets, and other things behind them in their quarters.
Prince Charles Edward, mounted upon a black horse (said to
have been Colonel Gardiner's), left his lodgings about nine
o'clock, and riding across the Market Place, through rhe

Rotten Row, then turned dolvn Sadler Gate towards Ashbourne,
follorved by the main body of his army. The hussars were &

parcel of fierce, desperate ruffians, and were the last body to quit
the town. They rode out through the neighbouring villages,
plundering many gentlemen's houses for arms and horses, of
which they got a great number.

In their retreat the Scotch pursued the sarne route as on

their advauce. Dr. Clegg heard of their return.

" December'7th.-A rumour prevailed that ye Rebels were
just coming upon us, which occasioned great confusion, but
they were only advancing towards Macclesfield. Son

Middleton rvas there on my mare, but made haste out of
tolvn. "

" December 8th.-The whole army of ye Rebels \vas in
Macclesfield this morning, but presently set off for Stock-
port. "

" December 9th.-We hear they have all left Stockport."
" December roth.-Ye rebels have all returned to Man-

chester. They took several persons rvith them from Stock-
port. Blessed be God ye silk miil is safe ! "

" December rrth.-We hear some of ye King's forces,

with ye Duke of Crrmberland, are now in Macclesfield. I
sent my man to Stockport for intelligence."
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" December rzth-The last of ye Rebels left Manchester

on Tuesday, and carried off at this time z,5oo pounds in

cash. "
" December r3th.-Son Middleton set out on my mare

for Manchester. We had advice that ye Duke's forces were

in pursuit of ye Rebels, and at Preston not far behind them.

Ye General lluske rvas got before them."

So all Jear of the rebels was removed 'from the Peak district.

People who had fled returned to their homes, and life resumed

its ordinary course. Clegg followed with interest the pursuit

of the rebels by the Duke of Cumberiand, and their final

defeat and dispersion.

" December zoth.-Had advice that ye Duke had cut off

roo of ye rear of ye rebels, but that ye body of them were

got to Carlisle."
" December zgth.-We hear most of ye Rebels are got

into Scotland with the wealth and plunder they 6ave carried

out of England, to our loss and shame."

" January z7th, 1746.-I had advice from Manchester

that there had been another battle rvith ye Rebels in the

North, in which they have lost more men, but one wing cf
our army suffered pretty much."

" April z3rd.-Great rejoicing for ye Duke's victory."
To hark back to an earlier date, Clegg took a very gloomy

view of public affairs.

" December z7th.-A very mortal disease prevails amongst

the cattle in London, and very ferv dare eat any beef or

butter made there. We have advice that the French are

about to land 15 or 2o,ooo men in England. May ye

Almighty God in mercy appear for our defence. "
He sums up the events of the year 1745 on December 3rst:

" With regard to pubtic affairs, this year has been un'

huppy. Our forces and those of the aliies of Brittain have

been worsted in tr ianders and Germany, in Itaiy and in

Scotland, and ye Rebels from thence have ravaged and

plundered six counties in England and rz large towns."
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Dr. Clegg's liberal mind in religious matters has been referred
to before. On December zznd, finding himself too hoarse ..o

officiate in his chapel, he ordered all his family to go to church.

" December z7th.-'Ihe day was very coid and stormy,
and I continued at home all day. This rveek I sent z potts

of butter to my son Joseph in London, as few dare eat butter
made there. "

" January 9th, t74ft.-I visited George Bramrveil, whose

colick ends in the Iliac passion, and I doubt will take him
off. This day I sent my son John in i\rlanchester an horse.

load of provisions-meal, bacon, cheese, and butter-towards
making up the loss he sustained by the devouring Rebels."
The first mention of Mr. John Wesley in the diary occurs

on the znd February, r74*:-
" Last week I had a preser.rt of a book from Mr. John

Wesley, which he lately published, called 'A Further Appeal
to Men of Reason and Religion.' I read it with pleasure,

and, I hope, with profit."

John Wesley paid more than one visit to Chapel-en-1e-Frith.
His first sermon there rvas preached at Chapel Milton on

NIay z8th, 1745. At a later date, viz., l\[arch, 1786, he came

to the parish, where a large number had been converted, but
needed discipline. In a letter about that date he rvrites of
them:-

" Frequently three, four, ten, or twelve pray aloud

together. Some of them may scream all together as loud
as they possibly can. Some use improper, yea, indecent,

expressions in pravers. Several drop down as dead, and

are as stiff as a corpse, but in a lvhile they start up and

cry Glory ! Glory ! perhaps twenty times together. Just so

do the French pmpb, and very lateiy the jumpers in Waies,
and bring the real work into contempt. Yet whenever we

reprove them, it should be in the most mild and g€ntle

manner. "
Miss Anne Eyre and her nephew Giily lived with Dr. Ciegg,

but he made them pay for their board, which amounted in
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one year to d34 fis. On June 4th he heard of the death

of his father-in-1aw, X{r. Joseph Champion, of Edale' The

old gentleman had attained the age of 94, and left a rvidow

of 88. They had been married about 68 years.

" June z4th.-We hear of a bloodv murder committed

by one of the Methodists near Cheadle, in Cheshire' A

lveaver there has, in an enthusiastic frenzY, cut ye throat

of an apprentice he had about thirteen years old. May ye

merciful God prevent the like amongst us."

On July 9th, young Clegg and IVIiss Eyre set out to see

Lyme Hall and Park, the residence of the Leghs of Lyme'

now represented by Lord Newton.

" lVhen they returned they brought me the shocking and

affiicting tidings that my friend, N{r. George Heald, of

Macclesfield, had hanged himself in great distraction of

mind, rvhich had gradually been growing on him for several

weeks, occasioned by the bad conduct of his only son' This

was a great and a sad surprise for me, that a man of so

much piety, knowledge, and good sense should be hurried

by passion to the commission of such an horrible and un-

natural act."
" October 4th. Calted to see a child at Malcalf' In

alighting at ye door, my feet shot under ye mare's belly,

and I was down on my back. The mare set one foot on

my breast, but so gently I had little harm."
Troops had been sent from England under General St' Clair

to surprise Port L'Orient, and destroy the ships and stores of

the French East India Company; but the expedition was a

failure, and the only result attained was the plunder and

burning of a few defenceless villages. This abortive expedition

had an interest for Dr. Clegg, as he heard that his friend,

Captain Bagsharve, rvho was engaged in it, had lost a leg,

shot off by a cannon ball.
The servant question seems to have been to the fore at this

time as lveil as now, for Clegg had cause to dismiss his maid

Ruth, whom he calls " a vety stubborn young woman'"
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" April 26th.-Last night some wagon loads of convicted
Rebels were brought to Chappel on y. rryay to Liverpool to
be transported. Great numbers are runr-ring to see those
poor wretches."

" Jrly 3rd.-We had news of a battle in Flanders, in
which I fear our forces rvere worsted, but ye French lost
more men, and have no reason for boasting. We hear 3z
of their Domingo fleet are brought in."
This refers to the defeat of the Duke of Cumberland by

Marshal Saxe at Lauffield.
The " rvakes " were held at Chapel-en-le-Frith on July rzth.

This is the great festival in the parish. The church is dedi-
cated to St. 'Ihomas i Becket, whose day is the 7th July,
so the wakes are always celebrated on the Sunday after that
date and the foliowing days. l{asquerading, racing, bear-
baiting, preceded by a cattle fair, were the chief amusements
in olden days. Now the festival is celebrated by steam merry-
go-rounds, cinematographs, swings, and the usual concomitants
of a pleasure fair.

Clegg sold two fat cows to a butcher for d6 r5s.
In September this year he felt foul of the Post Office authorities.

" A letter came by ye post from London, but Shepley
(the postmaster) refused to deliver it out of the office unless
I was willing to pay a halfpenny more than the larv requires,
which I am not willing to do; he has abused us other ways.
I am determined to seek for satisfaction."

" October rrth.-Much disturbed in mind on account of
a dispute rvith the postmaster at Chappell, who has treated
me with great injustice, and persists in it. I have com-
piained of it to Justice Cheetham, but instead of procuring
justice, he has sent me an order to appear before him to
prove what I have alleged on Tuesday next."
He rode over as ordered, but fo,und the Justice was not

at home, as Shepley had appointed a day without the knowledge
of the magistrate. What rvas the result o,f the dispute the
diary telleth not.
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Dining at Ford Hall, Clegg met the Reverend Mr' Seward,

for many years Rector of Eyam' He died at an advanced

age in r79o. He published an edition of Beaumont and

Fletcher, and his verses are pre-served in Dodsley's collection'

His daughter, Anna Seward, the poetess (the Swan of Lich-

lield), was born at Eyam. She rvas a precocious child, who

at three years of age could lisp the " Allegro " of Milton'

She wrote a " Life of Erasmus Darwin," and many poems,

which, with her letters, were published by Sir Walter Scott,

who, to his disgust, had been appointed by her as her literary

executor. Peter Cunningham, another minor PGt, was

Servard's curate at Eyam. Dr. Seward was well acquainted

with Dr. Johnson. The great sage's opinion of him is well

known : " Sir, his ambition is to be a fine talker; so he goes

to Buxton and such places, where he may find companions

to listen to him. And, Sir, he is a valetudinarian-one of

those who are always mending themselves' I do not know

a more disagreeable character than a valetudinarian, who thinks

he may do anything that is for his ease, and indulges himself

in the greatest freedoms. Sir, he brings himself to the state

of a hog in a stye."

Earthquakes are not common occurrences in the High Peak,

but one is noted on z6th June, 1748:-

" In the evening after I returned home, about ro minutes

past five, we felt a shock of earthquake, which startled us

all, and sadly terrified some young women with us. It shook

the whole town of Chapel-en-1e-Frith, and all the ground

about it, and all about a mile about us, but, blessed be God,

no hurt was done."

I'his earthquake was follorved by a violent storm of thunder

and rain, which caused a great flood' Wesley, in his pere-

grinations, happened to be in the neighbourhood at the time,

as we read in his " Journal " : " There fell rain for three

hours, which caused such a flood as has not been seen here

before. The rocks were loosed from the mountains; the fields
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covered with large stones I water-mills washed away; trees

torn up by the roots i two women swept from their own doors

and drowned. Hayfield churchyard all torn up; dead bodies

swept out of their graves. When the flood subsided, they were

found in several places-some hanging in the trees, some in
meadows, some partly eaten by dogs."

Dr. Clegg met with many misfortunes. His second wife
died, after oniy five days' illness, on Novem&r z4th, 1748.

It was a great blow to him. He writes:-
" Thus the wise, the just, the good God has seen fitt to

deprive me of an excellent woman, a pleasant cornpanion,

and a most affectionate wife, and I am left in my advanced
age in a solitary state. My heart is heavy, and at times

fuil of sorrow for the great loss of my dear wife. I should

submit, but cannot yet conquer griefe. When I recollect

ye agreeableness of her person, the beauties that, even in
her advanced age, adorned her body and mind; when I
reflect on her good sense and judgment, her great prudence

and discretion, ye cheerfulness of her temper and conver-

sation, and her most affectionate concern for my health and

ease and satisfaction, it fills me with sorrow that I cannot
express, and scarce know how to bear."

His daughter-in-1aw, Miss Eyre, continued to reside in his
house. They did not get on well together. Miss Eyre seems

to have been a frivolous, Iight-headed young woman, who
found the old minister dull and prosy, and her proceedings

met with little favour in Dr. Clegg's eyes. " Harsh language "
passed between them, which gave him great uneasiness. The

breach between them could not be healed, so Miss Eyre left
him for a time, and went to stay with a friend.

" March z7th, t749.-I set out for Macclesfield. It was

thought necessary that I should take Letters of Administra-
tion from yt called the Spiritual Court, to enable me to
dispose of the estate and effects of my late dear wife; but

I soon convinced ye parties concerned that I had no occasion

5
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for them, but that all ye effects were abundantly mine own,

and that I could, without leave of ye Court, dispose of
them as I thought fitt."
He behaved in the most honourable way, and by deed made

over all the estate of his late wife to her children and descen-

dants. Showing the inclemency of the climate, Clegg notes

much frost and snorv on the 3rd June. Besides his trouble

over the death of his wife, he had additional worries about

his children.

" August znd.-My son James came to us, and I called

son John to account for his undutiful behaviour to me, and

laid his conduct before his brothers and sisters, which raised

in them great indignation and grief'e; but he was obstinate,

and fiiled lvith rage without relenting. They all agreed he

and his family should be sent back to Manchester as soon

as possible."

" August 7th.-My son John took out and sent away all
his goods. I was all ye day almost at son Middleton's,

whither John came up to me at night to beg forgiveness

for his behaviour, but confessed not his flults in particular,

nor seemed sufficiently humble. I said a great deal to him,

but with too much pa.ssion. l4ay God forgive me what I
said amiss. "
Clegg's faith in a personai Providence and answer to prayers

is often attested in his diary. When anyone is sick he prays

earnestly to God for his recovery, and his prayers were in

many cases apparently answered by the recovery of the patient.

In fact, he himself attached more importance to his prayers

than to his medicine. Any gerod fortune that befalls him he

attributes to the personai.interposition of God on his behalf.

He writes on the 7th December :-
" I received some instances of Divine favour that deserve

to be remembered with sincere gratitude, in rvhich I had a

sensible and affecting demonstration of the compassionate

care of Divine Providence."
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A present of dto from the Duke of Devonshire he accepts
" as a kind and evident answer to prayer.,,

" December z8th.-We had an eclipse of the sun this
morning. Above one halfe of ye sun was darkened, but
we had a cioudy dark sky, and ,twas not much darker than
usual. "
Adventures seem to crowd upon him. On March znd he

was dirring at the Red Lion Inn at Bakewell.

" I had a very narrow escape at dinner in eating part
of a big trout. I had a fish hook in my mouth, and was
just about to srvallow it, but then cliscovered what it was.
On my return, as I was entering Nlonsal Dale, a strong gust
of rvind blew me and my mare down on one side. Harl
she fallen on the other sirie I had certainly perished, but
through the mercy of God I got safe home in go,od time,
but was much h:rrried by ye strong rvind right in my
face. "

" Nlarch r4th, r75o.-I was at home all day gardening.
I sold an heifer to G. Goodwin. We hear ye distemper
amongst ye cattle is broke out at Rushopr very near us, but
hope it is not true."

The quarrel with Miss Eyre had been made up, and she

was again resident in his house. He took her and his grand-
daughter, Nancy, to Derby, iodging one night at Ashbourne

on their rvay. There was an ordination of ministers at Derby
which drerv him thither, one of them being his son Benjamin.
When in Derby they saw " a Rhinosceros and a Crocodile."
Riding home, Miss Eyre's horse fell with her " in a deep

dirty place, that hinclered us for two hours," so the travellers

had to stay at Matlock.

" April zSth, r75o.-I am much indisposed by pain in
my breast. N'Iy stomack I knew was foul and fuli of flegm

ancl choler, lodged there by getting one cold after another,

and drinking too much rum and rvater in my late journey
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to Derby, which had also much wasted and sunk my spirits;
ali which made me apprehend a bad fitt coming on."

Spending a day or two in Manchester, he visited an old
lady ninety years of age, read the news in the Long Room
(wherever that was), and saw Mr. Berry's garden. Taking
advantage of his sojourn in the town, he went to see Mr.
Towneley's collection of sea-shells, and attended Dr. Mainbra's
philosophical lecture. Called to see a man suffering from
choiera morbus, he gave him " about two gallons of chicken

broth to be vomited up again, and at night about twenty drops

of laudanum." There is no note of the result of this treat-
ment.

Clegg notes the death of the Prince of Wales, the appoint-
ment of the Princess as Regent; also the death of the Prince
of Orange.

" He died of a qtinzy, a disease I have often been

endangered by, yet through the forbearance of a merciful
God I am yet alive."

" Mr. Oldham dined with us, and we walked up to
Chappel and diverted ourselves at shuffie-board, and spent

,ve rest of ye day at Mr:. Walker's."

Miss Evre rode off to Stockport races, much to his dis-

pleasure. He was called to see a Mrs. Robinson, and pre-

scribed for her. " The disease is ye Iliac passion, and the

case exceedingly dangerous." As usual, he trusts more to his

prayers than to his prescrip,tions.

October 3rd.-Paying his rent to NIr. Heath, the receiver

of the Land Tax, he went on the spree.

" By drinking several kinds of liquor in several companies,

my head was disordered. May ye mercifui God pardon

my intemperance, and make me rnore careful for ye

future. "
Ciood resolutions quickly forgotten, as we read soon after.

wards :-
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" Went to l-ord Hall, where I stayed too late, and I
found the rum and water I drank disordered my head when
I came out into ye cold air. I must be more careful and
avoid excess for ye future.,,

" October rgth.-Last night I received from Joseph a

barrei of oysters and a pott of British Herrings, an accept-
able present."

" October zoth.-This is my birthday. I have great
reason to be deepiy humbled and ashamed when I think
how long I have lived and to what tittle good purpose.
God be merciful to me, a sinner.,,

Old age is telling upon our diarist. He is not as energetic
nor as capable as formerly. He finds preaching wearisome
and dispiriting, and his congregation dissatisfied.

" March z9th, t752.-I preached twice from Acts S, So,
concerning the Resurrection of Christ and His exaltatitn,
but was not so well prepared as I could have

wished. "
" April rzth.-I preached both parts of the day from

Gal. 6, 8, and was much spent at night and so low spirited
as to be scarceiy able to perform the duties of family
worship. The congregation was but thin, tho' the weather

was good, which gave me somc uneasiness, Many young

people fall off and go to church, where they, are more rt
liberty to follorv their pleasures, and few parents or masters

take any good care of their children or servants; but God

can redress a11."

" May z4th.-I preached twice from Heb, rr, 15. I
went out discouraged by the pain in my leg, and afraid I
could not stand, but while I was at my work the pain

abated, and continued to do so ali day, so that at night

it gave me little trouble. What a signai instance is this of

Divine goodness, and what abundant cause I have for

thankfulness. "
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" Returned soon to our Chappel to see the new Tomb
erected on ye graves of my dear wives. After dinner I
walked up to Town, and payed the workmen for the

Tombstones. The whole cost, including carriage, was

d3 4s. od."

" We had much disturbance by Christopher Jow, who

came very drunk, and gave me the most abusive language,

with many oaths and curses."

" The wife of that old Jorv who so lately abused me

was here in a poor condition, and, in obedience to Christ,
I relieved her."

The rhinoceros appears to have been travelling about the

country, as he was on view at Chapel-en-le-Frith on July roth,
1753, and Clegg took his family to see it. The annual rush-

bearing at chapel led to the usual disturbarrce.

" August z6th.-Last night was the Rush-bearing, and in
the night sorne spiteful and malicious persons broke my good

gate and carried it into ye brook, and rob'd my garden of
a great quantity of hne apples, and either rid or chased

my mare till she lost a shoe, and I was obliged to walk to

Chapel, and was much spent and wearied at night."

" September r4th. This day the New Style in numbering

the days of the month commenced, and, according to that
computation, the last duy of October will be my

birthday. "
New Style was the alteration of the calendar ordered to

be used in England in r75r, and the next year eleven.days

were omitted from the calendar, the 3rd September being

reckoned as the r4th, so as to make it agree with the Gregorian,

which had bern settled in 1582. This alteration created much

excitement amongst the labouring classes, who thought they
had been robbed of eleven days' lvages, and who went about

in crowds calling out, " Gie we back our eleven days."

" October 3rst.-Last night Mr. Whitfield preached to
great numbers at Chiniey End, and this day I hear he is
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to preach at Glossop. If his labours conduce to serve the
interests of Christianity, and to make his hearers wiser and
better, I shall, as f ought, greatly rejoice."

Miss Eyre's flittings and flirtations at last bore fruit. She

had attracted the attention of one Buxton, a tanner, of Wirks-
worth. He courted her for some time, and apparently with
success. As Clegg remarks .-

" J,rly 8th.-At night Buxton, a tanner, of Wirksworth,
who makes courtship to Miss Eyre, came to us and stayed
all night, and by ye entertainment she gave him I concluded
she shortly intends to marry him, and leave me solitary,
which gave me great uneasiness."

" July 9th.-Buxton continued with Miss Eyre all day.
I was much disturbed in mind on account of Miss Eyre's
intending to leave me, but as I apprehend it may be for
her benefit, I determined to submit to it and not to oppose

it at all, but to submit myself to ye conduct of Divine
Providence. "
This love affair seems to have hung flre, and we have no

mention of Buxton for some time. On February 5th in the
following year Dr. Clegg and Miss Eyre fell out again.

" Miss Eyre walked to Slack Hall and Ford. After her
return f spoke some harsh words to her, which grieved her

very much. I was as much grieved after that I had
occasioned her so much trouble."

Unhappy in her home, Miss Eyre seems to have sent for
her loVer, for on the znd April she went off to Marple, where
she was married to him; but, after a short honeymoon, returned
again to Stodhart. Ilowever, on May 9th-

" S. Buxton came for his wife, and brought his partner

with him. They all dined and drank tea, and then sett off;
and very glad I am she is gone, and that we parted in peace.

Now I hope for peace at home."
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Clegg negiected neither his mind nor his body. On the

zoth May, 1753, we flnd him buying four gallons of wine,

and on July 6th he received Bayle's " Great Historical and

Criticai Dictionary." " lt cost me 4 guineas. I spent most

of ye day in it."
" December 4th.-I am under appreliinsions of dying

shortly, and my greatest concern was for ye continuance of
yg means of saivation in these parts after my decease; bui

God can provide, and on Him I rely. . With a view to this,

I have a ticket purchased for me in the Irish lottery. If
Providence shali favour me with a prize, I have determined

that one halfe of it shall be appiied to that use, or to some

other that shall appear more pious and charitable."

It was a quaint idea to take Providence into partnership

in a lottery ticket. The diary does not disclose the result of
the venture.

" July zoth.-Afternoon. Mr. Slack came with a message

from Joshua Wood, whom I had civilly desired time after

time to repair the road that leads to his house, which I was

often obliged to pass, tho' it was in such a bad condition

that I could not pass without endangering my life. After

he had neglected some weeks to repair it, I threatened to

l'rave it indicted at the Sessions, upon which he sent Mr.

Slack to let me know that he relinquished the seat in our

chapel, and lvas determined never more to come there.

Thus my endeavours to serve that family in all their sick-

nesses, and to promote their eternal salvation above 5z years

are requited I This has given me a good deal of uneasiness,

but I must endeavour to bear it with patience and meekness,

and the merciful God enable me to do so. "
Ciegg's liberality to,wards others in religious matters is

further exemplified by the following:-
" Jrly 2rst.-A crowd of singers came from Motteram

to Chapel Church, and many of our young persons had a
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great desire to hear them, and to oblige thern I gave notice

at noon that I should tregin again at r o'ciock, and f con-

cluded the service about 3."
Our diarist had erected a monument over the grave of his

two wives and his children in the burial-ground surrounding
Chinley chapel. His liberality towards others did not meet

with due response on their side, for on-
" August 3rst.-There was in Towne a mad revel called

the Rush-bearing, on which night the stone that covered

the Tomb under which my wives and three children are

interred was thrown off and a piece broken off, and other
mischief done at and about our Chapel. This at first gave

me some disturbance, but f pray'd for and received a calmer
mind."

On September r6th Clegg was again in Manchester.

" Walked to see the key ; called at Mr. Touchet's; viewed
the books upon sale. After noon got a coach, which carried
six of us to see Mr. Richard Berry's gadens in Salford.
We drank tea there, and spent most of ye afternoon."

The Mersey and frwell Navigation Canal connecting Man-
chester and Liverpool was constructed in r7zo, and it is
probable that the " k y " referred to by Dr. Clegg was the
quay of this canal. There is still an old street in Manchester

called Quay Street.

" tr'ebruary r9th, r755.-At night received a parcel of
Bibles, New Testaments, and other good books from Mr.
Chandler, of London, given by the Society for Promoting
Religious Knowledge amongst the poor. I am thankful to
God for them, and hope many others will have reason to
be so too."

" March r rth.-The newspapers tell us of very great

preparations for war, both here and abroad."

The last entry in the diary was made on July z9th, r755,
and Dr. Clegg died on the 5th August in that year, aged 75,
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having been for 53 vears a Presbyterian minister in Chapel
en-le--t'rith.

At the end of the diary, in a different handwriting, is the

following statement:-

" This diary is at length come into the possession of
Margaret llenrietta Fry, great-granddaughter of Dr. Clegg

by his daughter, NIrs. Middleton. She has been surveying

with sincere pleasure the remains of her pious ancestor. Mry
she become a follower of him in faith and practice. "


